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GREAT EXPECTATIONS
"Aa Incubator Indeed I Biddy la good enough for me." eaya little Sybil C reeewell of Manitoba
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February 7, 1918FARM AND DAIRY<s>98
real was done with hoes and rake» 
Needless to say the carefully workeu 
out "plan" was lost before the plant 
In* season arrived, so a system of 
c atch-as-catch-can plan tin* was fol 
lowed. Mrs. S. said she had never 
had enough green peas, so a couple 
of xiuarts of seed was sown In rows 
15 Inches apart. Onions, carrots, and 
other small vegetables were painfully 
placed In r-vs varying from eight to 
12 Inchef, apart, and It takes a lot of 
uch fins work to make much of an 

iiupressi n on an acre block. By the 
time all the small stuff had been hoe l 
In, the weeds were ready for 
out. And most of the acre yet re 
malned unseeded.

Early In the season Smith had an 
Ingenious scheme whereby two crops 
of potatoes might be grown simultané 
ousl.v. In each hole a late 
would be planted about nine 
deep, then alter five Inches of soil 
had been filled In, an early potato 
would bo sown and the hole filled up 
By this scheme the early potato crop 
would be dug In July and August with 
out disturbing the growl,, of the late 
one. By the time Smith had planted 
half 1 Is acre once over to four dollar 
seed potatoes, however, he had decld

spring, but 
got under way 
Smith's garden 

Summer came on 
a two weeks' vn 

bugs didn't. Smith says 
bugs made his garden a 

xvous on account ot the 
pleasant location. It was sheltered 
from the winds by a little bush, and 
dose enough to the lake that the bug.- 
could have a drink whenever their 
throats got too dry from the starch of 
the potatoes.

The other day I had a 'phone call 
rnlth. He wanted a couple of 

bag, ol potatoes. They are not lor 
planting this spring, but for mime 
dlate consumption to take the place of 
the potatoes that the bugs got.

Smith says his garden laat year was 
not a success as a commercial pro
position, due to an overabundance of 
advice aimed from every quarter, and 
a lark of the real cooperation In the 
way of good hoers Of courae the 
qualltv of the vegetables was superb 
The quality of any fruit excels where

reliance,
denlng.
pressed with the 
for that He la, however, r 
size of his plot. His garden 
will have a good southern exposure 
overlooking his garage. The apace a 
hla disposai on this window MMtwU 
he considerably smaller than he uses 
up laat year and ao will “
support as many weeds. But Smith 
says that the saving In gasoline and 
potato seed, should about make up for 
the small difference In the prodnr 
live capacity of the two plots.

Don’t put it off until 
it’s too late!

6%Letting
IN

The: Sun 11
On Smith’s Garden

O MITll Isn't naturally a gardener. 
^ He Is a business man, well 
^ known In business circles. But 

raised on a farm—and there

Early last spring Smith became 
fired with an enthusiasm to grow 
things Everyone was going to have 
a garden. Men read the seed cata 
logues on street cars Instead ot the 
dally paper and the mania for garden
ing spread. It seemed to be Infer, 
tlous like measles or chicken pox. The 
Departments of Agriculture helped 
along the movement by sending oui 
much Interesting literature o. 
methods of gardening which It follow 
ed out would lead to the products 
(In the hack yard, the window seal 
or under the bed) of apparently limit- 

| less quantities of baked beans ami 
squash nle in the raw state. In far 
eunuch literature was sent out If 
spread sheet to sheet to ream quite 
a long distance and part way back

So when Smith 

bring him
potatoes, 1 wasn't m

The day 1 brought

Now Is the time to make preparations for spring 
vork. You need a Farm Tractor! Get the i 
ormation now and when you have satisfied 

yourself that the AVERŸ is the tractor for 
you, place your order and get immediate de
livery from stock which we have on hand.

in-
Trade

VOL.

Pla
I N earth J and lr

presently 
and the aapt 
gradually changed. 
The Smiths left on 
cation. The 
he thinks the 
sort of rende

to overburden the soil, 
looked good for thi wards sp« 

part of t 
that Its 1 
high price 
which the 
withstood 
of vegetal 
diet for tl

fully for 

ada. 

should mi 

are not cn

therefore 
rlently far 
horse and 
Time and 
If the veg 
to the culti 
group of c

ring the 
weedsLJ called me up over 

•phone and asked me to 
in a couple of sacks of seed 

n't much surprised.
: In Smith's pots-

that had come to hand, that 
resident of town or city In 

potato or so.

toes 1 found him with pencil 
straight-edge niaklnc plane, 
said he gathered from the 
bulletins that had come to h1 Van
bulletins 

Canada

Scores of Ontario Farmers will commence their spring work | potato 
with an AVERY TRACTOR. Be one of them. You 1 and y<

IfjTIWÏI Will were to grow one

Into a cockei combine
ou will remember that las 

was the "potato-comblne-year." 
Smith sa'd he hadn't any particular

quarrel with the potato combine. He 
has no children and one fairly large 

o Mr. and Mrs. S. for 
i pointed out

the war, ot 
decided to

can get delivery now and familiarize yourself with it during 
the winter months, besides doing any belt-work that you 
have around. Write for catalogue and testimonials from tiiaut was* whP" “ * 
local users.

tuber will do
had liethe country t 

last potato that would win 
; words to that effect, Smith 

ral.-o that spud. As a peacemaker he 
! would thereby make W. J. Bryan look 

an Irish politician In comparison. 
As spring advanced, however. Smith 

decided not to dig up his flower beds 
He had a far better scheme. Why
clutter up the croquet lawn with
pumpkins and mushrooms when, a
few miles out In the country, land was 

! spoiling for lack of gardening? Smith 
q) ■ |i had a Hodge that would have to be

Set"1 exercised every evening anyway, so 
“ '•* ' i he hired an acre of my farm (out of

— | the high rent district -six miles from
j town) whereon to have a garden. 

*-pi Ie. • 1 Smith wasn't aurc whether thereThe Lister Grinder
•I'll combine business and plea

Has made friends all over Canada. Our guar- thualy. for half a 'loar la better than
* antee is different. Write for particulars. "'smîth's’ï

They Included a little woods near the 
! scene of activity where morels might 
i be gathered In spring, a nearby 

where fishing and bathing might rest 
' the weary gardeners after their 

uous exertions, and, chlefest of his 
i plans, a number of young men from 

the office who would enjoy the ride

The Lister Engine ed
tic,

The grei 
tabic gardegglv for existence 

i the standard of ex 
ring up gir 

too strongly to
rt of the Empire 

educing the

Some farms are not suited for a Tractor, 
but every farm needs Power of some kind 
The LISTER ENGINE provides that 
power with the maximum of efficiency and 
ihe minimum cost of upkeep.

Is above

February c 
crop will I 
a garden li 
at plannlni 
some veget

t he Isn't gBut 
He h

amount

portance 
through mu 
to order.

and the klu 
table decide 
Is especially 
vegetable sc 
that must b, 
ly from the 
table Indies

A
er on or

4 far

s RjtUjLister Silo v ;

|Upy 
Seed 

from 
Order, from 
or It may I 
year to yes 
dener. As 
It Is best tc

ible firn

*»= It is none too early to 
order your Silo. The 
Lister Hip-Roof Silo 
will soon pay for itself. 
Write for catalogue of 
Lister Silos and Silo 
Fillers.

city and 
ung man went Into the 

try to work on a farm. Did he 
tell you why he came back to the 

city to live? No?
Well, I’ll tell you.

The second day he wae on the farm 
he was called up before dawn and 

to harness the mule to the 
He wae too tired to light a 

ern, and In the dark he didn't no
tice that a cow was tn the stable 
the mule. The farmer, Imp 
the long delay, shouted ft 
house:

"Jones, whst are you doing out 
there?"

”1 can’t get the collar over the 
mule'* head," Jones yelled back, "hi# 
ears are frozen "

Jones was born In theJim
whilejuld hoe. I might say here that 

e fished ns far as I could find 
; out, except Smith himself. He had to 
, dangle some halt to keep up the 

supply of suckers.
You may think I'm spending a lot 

of time on the plana for the garden, 
rather than on the garden Itself, but 

; that's what Smith did, so I have to 
follow suit.

one outstanding 
farm vegetable 

yard garden—the 
between the horae cultiva-

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
and the sods dragged about a little 

j with a spring tooth harrow, and the

: e

5 I don’t blame him

m
■:*S'

fold
eleli Most house 

annual lllu 
'ogue In wh 
end plants 
acrlbed and 
the garden 
catalogue lx
order may
and placed 
to Insure th

sleigh.

a tient at 
rom the

normally
difference between a 
garden and a back y 
difference

Department “ K*’

58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO
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Plan To Use Horse Labo
Vegetable Seeds Will Be Scarce This Year, So Order Early.

the Vegetable Gardenr in
Use Good Varieties

I and Independent,^theble'Varden 'Kro.wlnK ,,r Wtied <" Kenerol a special liusi- 
1 recognised inatitntlon. The re, e,* tend, m y t«? TZSÏÏ .'.'“"“"t ,h** *ard^*r »>«* special skill and 

peclallxatlon. however, has resulted l,,\h£ i?!i N‘?e'1 ' h,‘ bought l*'»» <ans sS~5â s=™i sr
Wh.>h>1.,.VüT hlgh <08t of living can be more easily Ina ont^r*ermlnatlon teet This consists In count 

lhatood than by the growing of larg™quantUlci ~ ™ * Tk^l m,mb,*, ,,f 8epdH to 100, de 
of vegetables at home and substituting them In the ttonsfîvn^hiX r*1***' “'"J Pl^'lng lhem Ullder eondl 
diet for the more expensive foods East avorable for germination. Two moist blotters

a campaign was varrled out success 
fully for the cultivation of back yards 
and vacant lota in the various cities of 
Canada. The success that was achieved,
™ many cases under serious handicaps, 
should make us wish to emulate their 
example, especially as we on the farm 
are not crowded for space and have horse 

hlnery at our disposal.
m<îft ?let?ncUTe Mature Of the farm 

garden should be the reduction of hand 
!*bor.to • minimum The garden should 
therefore be laid out in long rows suffi 
ciently Tar apart to permit the use of* a 
horse and cultivator in handling the crop.
Time and confusion will also be saved 
If the vegetables are grouped according 
to the cultural requirements, so that each 
group of crops may be planted and tend 
ed as one crop and the garden 
lions thus simplified

Carrots (

1 Toaby's Egyptian. 
Is Sprouts I-ong Is

Detroit Red. 
land Improved.

m
nus vuantenay.
bagj*- Copenhagen Market, Danish Ball Head,

Cauliflower—Early Snowball.
Celery -Golden Self-Blanching, Winter 
Corn Malakoff, Golden Bantam, Kend 

Giant, Stowell’s Evergreen 
Citron -Colorado Preserving.

Cucumber Nichols 
—sey Pride.

Kgg Plant Black Beauty 
Kohl-Raid White Vienna 
Dear Lettuce Black Seeded Simpson, 

Grand Rapids.
Head lettuce- 
Muakuielon- Go 

Honey Dew.
Onions -Yellow Globe 

port Yellow

Medium Green. Jer*

Way-Ahead. Icebnrg. 
Iden Pollock, ()sag<,

Extra Early Red. 

omas Laxton, Gradua,

South-

nip llollmg
Alaska. Th

Early Potatoes Ohio 
Pumpklù Small Pie.
Radish- Red Globe, White Icicle. 
Rhubarb Victoria.
Salsify—Sandwich Island. »
Spinach Victoria.
Squash-Summer Crook Neck, Wartert 

Hubbard, Golden Hubbard.
Tomatoes Karliana, Bonny Bess, 

Greater Baltimore.
Table Turnip Early Purple Top Milan, 

Snowball.
Watermelon Hungarian Honey.

Eureka

. ., greatest success with the vege 
Uble garden can only be obtained by the
spaMAV.r.f:
e,onU-m k" h?avy Mppr 8,1 that each 
crop will be given its proper place. If 
« garden Is attempted without any effort 
at planning, you are likely to find that 
some vegetables 
the amount needed by
”lb?" b““ >or«MI«n. By m.UiM _______
• Wan and giving each the .pace that it. Importance war Am, »"rk te clrn,d
thfongh n,nch and wh.“™

Planting.
arden there la not 
*ach kind to make It 

planting, no 
The plant- 

operations. making the 
he aeed. covering and 

e drills

each time

tiy In excess of 
the family, while

In the small g 
ugh seed of e 
th while using 

Is usually dot 
ing Involves four 
drills, dropping tl

Arming Tin most rapid way of making th 
in a garden to lie planted in long rows is t< 
marker that makes three or four drills eat 
it Is drawn across the area to be planted. With » 
medium weight marker, and the soil In proper con
dition for planting, the marks will be of t’.e proper 
depih for planting seeds of any of the smaller vege
tables usually sown In drills. For peas or beans a 
deeper drill may be made with the plow attach
ment of a wheel hoe After the seed Is dropped It 
Is eovered with a rake, or In the case of deep plant

ing. with a hoe, oi a wheel 
hoe The soil Is firmed 
over the seed by the uso 
of the feet, *he back of a 
hoe, or u garden roll 
Whatever the 
ployed, the Arming must lie 
thorough, especially in 
tight soil or dry weatli

brought in close contact 
with the seeds, they will 
not germinate.

a drill for 
ne by hand.

between two plates makes a good ger
the promptness and the total per 

tlon by a dally Inspection With most vege 
"Id 1,1,0111,1 *erm,na,,' ln four to

minator. Determine

table seed 80 per 
eight days to lie <

a «J s ss ttx 7™
table decided, the seed should be purchased This 
Is especially important this year Supplies

timfmo.6. SriTS b® BCarCe The am<»»"Î'" I™S“ «“ f* approilmate
lîhl, ,2 b.ï Whl,b *PPe»r« herewith. Thl.
“b lJJar ' “"e"”1 °< l»e varlom. ,-d,

ired for a given are»
Purchasing Seed.

7 be bought 
Arms by mall ■ — I

local dealers *.------- m”UJr--------!
ved from

red a good sample 
Varieties of Vegetables.

The varieties of the various vegetabl 
most generally recommended for Ontario

of
of es which are 

conditions

Asparagus Early Argenteull, Heading ( 
Beans Bountiful Green Pod. Golden Wax

8e
from
Order, from 
or It may be sa 
year to year by the gar - 
dener. As a general rule
It Is best to buy by mall, *------------
Placing the order with a *-----
reliable firm In February -------------
Most houses publish an ’__
annual Illustrated cat*- ’______
V'gue In which the seeds —--------
ami plants are listed, de- -------
scribed and priced. With . . . 
the garden plan and the 
catalogue before one the 
order may be made out “ * * 
and placed early enough - • •

•------- irrnat------- •-^anSZ'îerj .
î=sajpsu-=s^ means em-

dry
the

trniKb era»3« w cassait ---
Much labor can be

I,round 
Iva

leads are sown, i 
weed seeds have 
germinate. By the uso o;
(Cortinned' on page 12.)

roughly cul- 
before the 

So that no

^weeding
narra w, ow »*✓«« 'UK\

insure the seeds being 
band when needed to

ofTh. FP.U,,. . W- O.*. Plan I. L-npthy Rows, Th-.. F.„ Ap.,t

t

D

Number of Seeds per Ounce and Amount of Space One Ounce 
of Seed Will Sow.

»Vegetable

Asparagus 
Bean (dwarf) 1400 60 ft. drills

1400 80 dr,Ml

,’,S
iE.F
Kohl-iabi

Tomato

IrMI
i ;r
Ü
Jüll:

. 1000 plants

(26 ox.) *ofîS

X

1 sls
lsi

èl
sis
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sii

sii
lii
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ing and thawing

The Flower Garden. 
There to no lnvei Unent 

tnat will bring higher di
vidend# of satisfaction 
than the time and money 
•pent In getting a f-.-w 
flowers started about the

money spent In seed 
e a very big i

Pan#y seed may be i 
In March or April Ind 
These plants w?H giv 
quantity of bloom during 
late summer, even aa late 
ns November. If some 
loose garden rubbish and 
dry leave# are thrown over 
ihe plants late In the au 
tumn before severe froeta. 
they will also give some 
flowers early the following

I’ansles like a rich, light 
soH, and some shade In the 
middle of the day. A north 

a fence or building—not under trees 
em well Black soil from tho woods, and 

a liberal application of either cow or sheep manure 
dug Into the soil before planting, together with 

r In hot weather, will produce fine 
nd much better flowers late In the 

ts that were raised and kept In

nate frees 
in the win

) ,v.
T laII:t

return In

farm come—a

Ï'

ing

•arg

Which Method of Planting Shrube I» Meet Effective?
shrub» and evergreens on the lawn, care should be tek en to group them afcout the outside and In corners, leaving 

as In the Illustration on the right Note the messy effect of planting e penimens Indiscriminately se shown on the left.

border near to

In setting out clear vistas

Let Us Beautify Our Farm Homes
A Few Flowers and Shrubs Will Return Big Dividends in H-nlth and Pleasure for the Time 

and Trouble Spent
STfe S
practlca

No fr 
stood at 
difficulty 
people a

plenty of water
large blooms a__
season than plan 
cold frames over win

PICALLY it Is great to be raised on a 
We hear often of the advantages en- 

boy or girl who spends his or her 
birds and flow

e Is more nearly a 
Imagine tha 
likewise

HEORBT cm the flowers or fruits. Again, 
certain shrubs which In one Instance would pro 
duce an artistic effect, would In another look quite 
out of place; so, therefore, It to necessary to select 
and arrange the shrubs according to the general 
layout of the house and surroundings. The outlay 
of money In this connection should not be considered 
■ any way as an expense, hut rather 
ment, for, by the Judicious plantl 
shrubs, the property to beautified 
attractive.

the grouping ofT Annuals.
A few varieties of annuals such as asters, Chinese 

pinks, phlox drummondil, zinnias, balsams, marigold, 
coreopsis, scabiosa, schtoanthus (butterfly flower), 
and other varieties If needed may he sown Indoors 
early In April. A great many annuals, such as pop- 
pies, nasturtiums, mignonette, ten week stock, silence 
(catchfly), gypanphlla elegans. nigella (love In a 
mist), annual larkspur», and other similar annuals 
do not transplant or succeed as well when sown In- 

oors. It to best to sow these last named out of 
ours In the border where they are to grow.
A good annual, es 

tlon Is portulacca. Th« 
on fine soil and raked In lightly, 
later on from four to six Inches s 
a dry, hot, sunny position where very 
grow, try some portulacca. A small pntch 
of portulacca will transform a barren, di 

garden Into a real beauty spot, dur 
teet days of summer, when many other plants are 

badly from heat and drought.
If a few early nasturtium pi 

uals. are wanted for window or 
two or three seeds in soil In

Joyed by the 
hful hours “ mong the

at out-of-doors.”God’s grea 
the farm bom 
garden. We : 
with flowers—

acre farm

M0WM9
to the genIn too ma 

desert than a flow 
—at we are too busy to bother

to allow a few 
beds or a bit c 

l find the
bably unpainted at th 

ong the cultivated fields 
tht make the house and 

little oasis.*

to I 
loaSwe haven't 

hundred
of lawn about the 

house standing out bleak 
at—the only

Its surround-

good

Th?stra

all

a# an invest 
ng of trees and 
and made. more

room on
our 160 
shrubbery,

bare and pro

effort we
lngs look like a n

Most farm hom 
What Is wanted 
blend with the landscape A 
In the garden to delight the 
tints, and plenty 
up the rooms and make the 
Instead of the upkeep of n 
onerous undertaking It 
necessary will be 
the housewife 

ping and dus 
duties of housekeeping

Wherever possible a 
Unlike city folks the fi 
grounds 
ate enough In 
shape will not 
the lawns sho
to give a broadening effect to 
lawn of the same or lesser wl 
laid out In severely stralgh. _. 
nothing, but not best where land 
beauty of any lawn Is enhanced b 
ed and green.

A well trimmed hedge, whether of one of the ever
greens or of leafing shrubs, adds much to the ap
pearance of the grounds Circumstances may differ, 
but In most rases a hedge presents the best appear
ance and allows a better view of the grounds. If It 
Is not allowed to grow more than 
half feet high. In some cases two feet 
than higher

pecially for a hot, sunny post- 
'he seed to best sown broadcast 

Thin the plants 
If you have 

few plants will 
of edging

during the hot 
tiler plants are

Preparation
The soil where shrubs 

thoroughly spaded and 
barnyard manure. The 
ample dimensions i 
ran spread out an 
the same position 
More trees and 
than by shallow.

Now take the 
sprinkle fine soil am 
a little from time to 
well In It to Impo 

.he plant so 
: with the

more eart
or three Inches of earth 
leaving It loose for the 
not round up the earth abou 
run. off Failures are often pre 
the new planting with decayed 1

are to be 
hed with

should be made 
and deep enough so that the roots 
id so that the plant will stand In 

i as when growing In the nursery 
shrubs are lost by deep planting

posltloi 
, snaking th 

t the soil Is worked 
ick the soli firmly

ped firmly

Soil.
beBy a

e a good natural setting, 
shrubs to make the house 

mps of flowers 
th their varied

flower garden being an 
found that the work 
other tasks. There

er monoto

nie older

ir cutting 
use more

of brooms
place in 
roots, shak suffering

a break In any climbing 
andah boxes,

the flower 
farm homes pays 
are reckoned In

that flowers go a long 
rhat It should be, “a

red
ii In

In. 
d t

riant to pa 
that all the will comsoil When 9th 

should be tram 
ramp again The last two 

should not he Iran

ay get away from the 
ting, baking and the oth.

A little time and attention given to 1 
garden and the beautifying of our farm h 
bigger dividends than those that 
mere dollars and cents It Is the place In 
the poet tells us we get nearer to God's hea 
In any other, and certain It Is that 
way towards making hon 
thing of beauty and a Joy

srth and t

contact

In
thrlawn should be laid out 

cannot plead lack of 
have the lawn moder- 
work of keeping

Wherever
mlchfng

ayed leaves or well rotted 
manure so as to preserve the moisture In the soil 
during the dry, hot days and to prevent the alter

rain to be 
t the tree

vented by
-VSe°,p only thing to to 

sise so that the 
be discouraging, 

uld be laid out al
possible 

ong generous lines, 
the front A little

better than 
ntlful. The 
ng It mow

they arrh 
hack sllgl

gooseberr
plications

dth than
ht lines Is

Fresh Strawberries for the Farmer’s Table
Start a Plantation this Spring Anyone who can Grow Potatoes Successfully can Grow Strawberries

it°uT
some three yei 
and Is fond of

rpHE strawberry, unlike our tree fruits, Is not 
I limited to any narrow range of territory, but is 
A found both growing wild and In the gardens 

pretty generally throughout Canada The compara
tive ease with which the plant to cultivated, 
high quality of the fruit, both tor canning 
sort, make It a general favorite No kltch< 
to complete without Its few rows. It 
to ripen In the spring, and Just at a 
fruit Is most relished The season 
middle of June, with the earl! 
tlnues from four to 
weather and especially the rainfall 

In growing berries, no especial farming 
ledge 1s required Anyone who can have a 
or can grow good crops of turnips or potatoes will 
experience no trouble raising strawberries They 
will grow on any good tillable land Land 

lly well drained, or Wi.h a clay sub 
not beta tile drained should be avoided 
to apt to heave badly In winter and 
kllMng of the plants 

I)o not plant on ground that has bee 
two or three years previously The 
beetle or June bug leys Its eggs In 
especially In old pastures or hay land

e. The larva, or the white grub as 
called, lives on the grass roots for 

before coming forth as the grub 
strawberry roots This grub Is sel

dom bothersome where a short rotation Is prac
tised on the farm, nor to It found In light loams as 
often as on heavier land 

If the land hae been In hoed crops such 
corn or potatoes for two 

tlon for p 
granted that barn 

these prec 
with the loll. It Is

some tlm 
commonly

three and 
t high to t

and des 
en garden 

to the first fruit 
time when 
opens about the 

lest varieties and con 
ks, depending on the

Shrubs flowering at d 
the beauty of grounds, 
hold little attentl 
should not be

Help a Lot
liferent seasons add much to 

s. after they once get a root 
eed "be g'ven them. They 

In he lawn nor in straight lines, 
ped n the comers or near the border 

uckles. Siberian peas, syrlnga 
all good hardy shrubs, 
shrubs behind the 

are to be planted 
laller shrubs. The 
tng appearance fror

i or three years. It to in ad 
lantlng strawberries It Is 

manure has been 
crops and !>ecome 

not advisable 
plants are 

epare the land 
U was plowed

Irab

liberally 
Incorpora

to use strawy manure the same year 
If one Is looking for best results. Pr 
In the spring either by plowing or, If 
the fall before, by deep dtokttg.

If the plants for -vetting out are obtained from a 
distance, they shou.d be ordered to arrive as early 
In the spring aa possible after the soli can be worked, 
and planted soon after their arrival It is often, 
however, not convenient to plant at once; but In 
any case, the parcel containing the plants should 
be opened up when It arrives, otherwise they 
liable to heat or dry out, either one of which 

(Continued on page 18.)
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The Farm Fruit Garden,
Crow Your Own Bcrric. You Will Save Money and Get

Them When You Want Their
| T to a poor garden that has no email frwlts, such 
1 M ourranta, gooseberrlee or raspberries. Yet 

nurserymen tell us that a noticeable decline has 
tafcan place within the last tow years In the culti
vation at these small frulti in farm gardens. More about 

^ becmmlng tLe custom for farmers to in*
buy their strawberries and other small fruits at 
town instead of going out to the garden and pick 
In* these frulta fresh in generous -

Every farm home should have a

vated up until 
harvesting time. 

A good bush

cane^should ke *
-'llHome-grown fruit to usually better Him that the

theBerries sent out from
Inrgsr fruit tonne are almost ■m
never have quite the flavor of 

allawad to ripen naturally The family Is provided 
with a more liberal supply of fruit if this Is gro 

the farm than would otherwise be the case, 
tie high coat does net seem to enter into such an 
'■xtent And by planting a large number of varieties ye 
. u «Î- .1 tî® ho"* garden- * continuous supply of he 
fresh fruit throughout the summer is provided. The Currants both 
surplus can then be used for canning. black and’ Pi,

▲ fruU garden of one-half acre, if weU planned and have a place in 
carml tor will produce all the fruit required by the the fam 

family. The small amount of time required garden 
to tike proper care of a well-laid out garden Is spread Jnu do Wl!„ on
““ to thtotie^Me when^e^ïïdm! l^so'plannedTthït «K? “ "boul<i be planted

No fruit garden Is complete without a liberal Th*towtwsX»S!r",.bl* ,before tha frultH are wt 
stood strawberry patch. Exaggerated ideas of the victortiV ti Plant arc Black—Naples,
dlfflcuity of maintaining such a natch oft, “prevent V,ctorla* ^od-F^y. Cherry; White-Grape.

n eded
replace the old- 

wn er olies
tor be cut c

N
old must

y

Planting Potatoes with a Horae Machine.
now being 
t ate patch

in early 

mellow

shortening the leading 
have a definite, neat shape 

Tho i>i;i< k « arrant bears Its fruit on the young 
wood of last season, so that will require but little 
shortening, while the removal of the old bearing 
wood will result In producing a healthy growth of 

!‘earlng WfMMl for the next year's crop, a 
little observation on the part of the grower will

S*f££«rx,23rtfAn """‘rr"n
of new wood with a shortage of fruit, 
have become weakened from overbe 
cutting back after manuring, will 

Currant hushes, looked after 
from ten to twenty years. It 
grow young plants from cutting to 
worn plants. Currants of all kinds can 
upon fences or trellises like grape vines I 
same manner, by laying out the laterals tor fruiting 
and by summer pinching to produce fruit and wood 

It tikes a little patience to keep the gooseherr. 
bushes, especially our native varieties, Houghtons 

Downing. The tendency in these varieties to 
oots and bottom shoots is so 
thinning Is necessary to keep

branches your bush should

Exaggerated
1‘ ulty of maintaining such a patch oft 

people attempting this work. This applies in pn 
cally all garden work on the farm. People hesl

Otd Plantations.
garden work 

to ^tart because pssrss arjsrariz
-I to be found ou U,. ordln.ê, SS^Î Sr" «.“tbK'bJÏS, «""■’.‘°’ -Weld ■ 
c^nd>aih,"iHeht Bef?r® aetUng out the plants, the stock from the nursery. You wÏÏTget rood fr.ili 
ground -hould be well manured and worked thor- from what hi already at hand in a shorter"??
ougbly. The planta should be set out In the spring time than from new stuff set out
Tne.ftHTberry ,s »robab,y t»a moet Important of tie We do not know of iny plant that resuomis

"SL"#* ,MtrUCttoM readWy to Woper toSfi/ÏTJ^SS^tZ
than could be'given_ here. This Information, how proper currant bush should have a distinct stem

111 be found In another article In this issue of at least six inches clear of the soil. The planter
Bush "U.ve °f th,S when he receives tie new

Qoooeberrloo uud SSuS"l found „ £15£2£Z ™ZZ*TZ Sm-d" ’17£
the older gardens throughout the province. In many tog this you prevent the after surkerlne and 
rêan trn^enn mu' * n*" aUolwed to grow wild and will u neat, compact bush, like a mlngture‘Shard 

dPrabl! pru“,n* and th,i application nf This applies to the gooseberry as well as the

jM-rAssttmi.. •sssrss?ansns,^-

do tor rooseberrleu The locution .bonld b,! mi ZZli bi”b i.'Lli'iiV'.*1 T JT"*
......... "?toi£n,,‘"on ■- - VS! S5£V . WZ ,rs

deeper than they were in the nursery, with the roots un,.™ k
spread out. Firm the soil about them as much as nr^înt Vm» ^V“ b?en negletUd •» pruning they
poeelWe. Like most other small fruits the IcmIm Î woody growlh ,n “» almost hope
gooseberry will do best when it to given liberal ap cuttlïTÏÏ» *S"j5*u“P tbe 8Urroundln« suckers and
plications of barnyard manure and kept well cultl- tbe °,d l*»,arlng wood and hollow stems

um wUI aoon restore a semblknce of order. Then by

care strawberries a strong growth
Where bushes 

earing, a liberal 
venafe plants 
ally, will last

the old 
be trained 

n much the

well, how

of Fkrm and Dairy.

in*.

great that freq 
the bushes In i

oung sh
I any order.

Raspberries.
It garden should also have a few rows of 
ed raspberry and the black cap raspberrv 

These grow in practically all sections of old On 
tirlo. A few rows of some of the better varieties 
will save a lot of sc rambling through the woods in 
the attempt to gather the wild fruit. A little bit of 

given to these fruits will be repaid many times 
In the quantities of fresh fruits which may he 

during the summer, and the excellent preserves 
MV

The friil 
both the n

The soil where 
In good til

torests of the 
» the roots

raspberries are to be set should 
th and manured. Plantations an* 

•tl"' young shoots that come up from 
me roots. Only the strongest and best growing 
should be planted, and the varieties recommended 
for Ontario are the Marlboro. Herbert and t'uthbert.

grown in tile 
tem wltl

The black cap raep- 

fro

cap and red raspberry 
may be obtained from 

good nursery. As 
with all other nursery 
Stock, these should he 
ordered early so you 
may have some choice 

the nursery and so 
tint you may get your 
plants in time tor set 
ting out before the 
ground dries out In the 
spring. Three of the 
best varieties of black 
cap raspberries arc 
the Htlborn.

raspberry plantation 
baa once been started

(Continued

Raspberries are most often

SSK '(.......
rooting of 

and stemsmmmm#1*

Older, 
After a

A Small Patoh of RaapheeHaa If Looked

•tiSrs. on on. o, tà. frui, * L" ««rombllng to, Frull.
>' M-rtoo 0*0, too toïïsi Æ "ÜS?wmKdl‘reM“LEr£?oi^lyo»liSki5r "toll!».,

The Illustration show wer (-an en-
by propagat
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War Time Poultry Problems as Seen by Prof. W. R. Graham Arti

MaThe Place of Poultry Products in the National Menu. War Time Rations 
for the Fowl and Some Pointers on Culling Out the Boarders

O-digestible 
in the ra-

pounds of 
or organic matter 
tlon fed according to jo 
to produce one pound 
edible solids In milk;

one halfgES. I know that Dr. Creelman is not In 
Y favor of another poultry production cam- 
* palgn I know that Prof Harcourt has

given his verdict that poultr 
economical part of the hui 
believe that poultry and eggs 
assistance In winning the war 
lute for such meats as pork 
so much In demand for export 
had a considerable number of eggs for export and 
there was not the usual demand for dressed poultry 

* I take It that It Is our duty to conserve meat for 
export and as an egg never Increases In food value 
from the time It Is laid, we cannot do better than 
eat them ut home. It would seem desirable that 
each and everyone of us eat as many eggs and as 
much poultry as we can. To some this may not 
appear to be correct as eggs and poultry are high 
priced There appears to be a feeling that both 
eggs and poultry are luxuries and that during war 
time they should be avoided. No Joubt by so doing 
we will assist In winning the war—but not by us. 
As compared with meats the average householder 
will find the money spent on a dozen eggs to 
about as far and prove to lost people more appe 
Ing than the same amount of 1 loney spent on meat." 

We had asked Prof W. R Graham for his opinion 
position of the poultryman in relation to na 

His reply we have Just quoted. As 
ourselves on opposite sides of his 
v Poultry Building at Guelph, he

1 eggs are not an 
diet. And yet 1 

can be of material 
if used as a substl- 

and beef which are

■to
pounds to produce pork; 12 
pounds for veal (fed on 
mUk); 18to lbs. for eggs; 
23W lbs. for poultry meat; 
36 lbs. for beet and 
for mutton To go to an
other field for Information.

to g 
our pou
repr
giveLast season we

a
try on a

fncubatln

ways bee 
and our |

qulremeni 
We have

incubator

hens. To 
sideline < 
to us artlfi 
necessary,

hatch!
dred

ytural me

poultry wi 
of 200 pul 
old hens i 
meant the 
flock of 20i

around air

would liav 
four eggs 
pullet In tl 
that the et 
pullets wee 
would slat

from whon

not the usual

economic experts tell
egg per day per 

person, oi u per capita con 
sumption of 30 dozen, Is de
sirable, and that children up 

of age should 
eggs for m 

as is also the 
any cases of

The Rhode Island Reds Have an Enviable Reputation as Winter Layers.
The Illustration presents view^of the pouHry plant^on^ t^Urm^of ^Mr ^llr Olen 
The^fronts'^Mits houses hare « elaaa and a «vuion screen, the latter ensuring 

—Photo hr an editor of Farm
to seven years 
substitute

ally fot many 
or convalesce

Eggs for Athletes and Soldiers, 
are an Important part of the training diet 

for our athletes and also for our fighters. 1 men
tion this to show that they have a peculiar food 
value of their own. and I can give an instance front 
our experience right here at the college. A few 
vears ago a college had the basketball match on 

nd which they were exceedingly anxious to win. 
trainer said If they won at all It must be on 

The poultry department here gave them all 
that he could put Into those boys in 

iw state He fed them on eggs for elth 
weeks, I am not sure which The final 

that the boys won the game and that they won

advise a reduction In poultry

and Dairy.

Canada the standard Is wheat, in the 
It Is corn. I think we can feed 76 per cent, 
scratch feed of corn—if corn Is giv 
competitive price. Hens will 
mixture of corn, barley and oats, 
there are enough cars of mixed 
and barley—to make this grain 
of the scratch ra

United

lay well, too, on a 
believe that 

grain—oats, 
an importai 

und feeds ar* cheaper 
under normal consump- 

I be 
eed 60

10£

tlonal needs 
we then seated ' 
desk In the new 
continued :

e reeds and when 
hlrd of the ration Is groi 

nder present conditio 
to 10 per cent, of j
Oats Have

lleve that u 
per cent.

ns we might f 
ground grain.

Been Cheapest Feed.
"Oats have been the cheapest feed on the mar

ket We have fed oats whole, rolled and sprouted 
to get them into the chickens and as long as they 

ton, I will stay with oats. Then 
we will feed rolled barley I 

- work as they were feeding It In 
re. It should always be 

we cannot make a 
without a drop In the egg 

hanges attempted should be

their raw

"Then you would not 
flocks. Prof. Graham ?"

"No, I would say to producers of poultry that there 
Is every reason why they should 'carry on' and at 
least maintain production, and In 
crease production It Is true we may 
change our methods a little. We shall 
look after our supplies of wheat subst 
not feed as much good wheat. The two 
able grains for poultry are wheat an

iltry and eggs are good food At the same 
hey are somewhat perishable This Is why 

lleve they should be consumed In large numbers 
at home Again, if you will take the percentage 
Increase In the price of eggs, poultry, pork, mutton, 
beef, cheese and butter since the beginning of the 
war. either week by week or year by year, you will 
find that poultry products are as cheap or cheaper 
to-day relatively than they were at the beginning 
of the war Consumers were eating eggs and poul
try then, and If their position was sound before the 
war, then there Is no reason why it should not be 

In fact, more so."
s versus Chemistry, 
rue?” we asked, "that eggs make 

ingredients of a'correctly

stay under $60 a 
If oats get too high 
know that this will i 
California when I was then 
remembered, however, that 
change in the ration 
production and 
made very |

"And how

some cases ln-

graduaUy."sound yet; most palat- 
d corn. In

ut terminal elev 
ntlnued on page

ator screenings r'-
22.)"But Is it n

one of the most expensive 
balanced ration'"’ ^

"Prof. Harcourt's Idea In that connection is prob
ably correct." admitted Prof. Graham “If we were 
to be fed chemically, however, we could be fed most 
cheaply on rolled oats and skim-milk. But few of 

rilling to be f<-d chemically We prefer tp 
have more of the things we like, and I doubt if 
even from a dietitian's standpoint the chemically 
balanced ration would always be a success. Eggs 
and beef are in demand because people like them 
and need them. Eight eggs will weigh as much as 
a pound of beefsteak. They will 
same There are Individuals who 
of beefsteak at one sitting, but they are 
if they will eat eight eggs The real 
the egg is based on this—as a 
• lined to over eat. The egg is 
definite 'dosage' which we acc 
limit on the consumption of 

"Even our chemists are not a unit 
low as a human food product. Jor 
is credited with being a pretty fair chemist 
tells us that egg production Is the most effl 
human food with the exception of the productlo 
milk, pork or veal fed on milk. It requires five

Economy in Poultry Feeding for the Year 1918
Some Suggestions by Prof. M. A. Jull, of MacDonald College, Que.

us that If 
choice, the 
out before 
of April, tl 
In the fall 
and not sti 
also told u 
week in Ma

to get our 
the 360-egg 
est priced n

grades of 
ultry rations affect 
tlcular. It is ap 

the part of the 
in view of

ong the allied countries For 
i this country the feeding problem 

become a perplexing one, particularly Inasmuch 
we have relied to a great extent upon wheat as 
basic part of all poultry rations. Canada Is in 

quite a different situation relative to poultry ra
tions than the United States where corg las 

ng eggs been the principal grain used. It we could * 
Cornell sured of a reasonable supply of corn at 

He -able price, our feeding problem would
simplified. Up to the present, howe or, we are 

of an adequate . upply of corn At the 
e, economy In feeding the laying stock Is 

essential, and farmers and 
poultrymen are only too 
glad to do whatever Is in the 
best Interests of I 
cause. One 
features In 
feeding is

the past two or three years 
have been selecting their 
fowls more rigidly and have 
been culling out the profit 
less birds This Is one good 
feature of our poultry Indus-

np ! IK proposed elimination of all 
1 lng wheat from the po 
* scratch rations in part 

the proposed action on 
roller is quite Jus till

eepers In

wheat and corn. Feed wheat Is available but poul
try producers must use Judgment In the purchase 
of sani” as certain grades of feed wheat are apt to 
run low in feeding value. Good plump oats make 
an excellent pou'try feed, whereas poor oats hav
ing a high percentage of hulls should I 3 used very 
jl paring I y Burley is algo a good feed and can be 
used with moderation, particularly If It Is boiled. 
Buckwheat could be used to a limited extent, but 
buckwheat and barley alone cannot be expected to 
produce eggs, contrary to the common practice 
among many farmers.

Corn Is one of the 
wheat and It Is to be I 
made on the part of the Gov 
needed supplies from the Unit 
have been assured by 
ests in the United States 
corn for us, providing the
can be so arranged as to effect its movement. On 
the other hand. learn that much of the cprn 
crop Is still In thi Ids, unhusked, and that a great 
majority of the coi which has been husked Is run
ning high In mois content. It Is to be feared 

the Informal!' we have at hand that much of 
the corn crop will be wasted since samples of corn 
have run as high as 37 per cent moisture. The 
transportation problem in Canada has become very 
complicated and it would seem as though It would 
require considerable time before we can reasonably 
expect a reasonable supply of corn on the Canadian

The need for adequate supplle-i of eggs and poul 
Since ft Is desirable that try meat is xo great that It Is very urgent that farm-

we eliminate milling wheat ers and poultrymen use every economy In feeding
from our poultry rations at It Is better to keep no birds at all than to feed them
least to the extent of 26 per poorly. Under a good method of feeding, however,
cent, of the scratch ration, good egg production can he obtained, and for the
we must use suitable subatf scratch ration feed wheat along with oats should
tutes Hubstltutes for mill- constitute the principal part of the ration. Boiled
Ing wheat Include:—Feed barley and buckwheat may b« added occasionally to
wheat, oats, barley, buck- (Continued on page 22.)
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Summer Colony Houses Arranged as Quarters for Winter Layers.
ce how the apeoe between the house* is sheltered bv matched bearding to the 

north A scene In the Poultry Deoartmeot at Macdonald
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Artificial Incubation and 
Brooding

Make Poultry a Worth While Sideline
J. R. D., Wellington uo., Ont.

BArRM AND D A CD 103
the,r. mou,th8 °Pen. It Is an Indication licornes to^urnin.‘ h* ««"e Important part when

sur r.°.rjs °',r„n,, "" ,h* *ork ,ur e"i,vr
üSïr.nrtth,n* ,!n°r,e than 8 x 8 ‘olony houses with of threï ÿeïrs" we "iL'V our experience

Seïïra°",X"Æ ,m° « « æ;u:h;.r"",p,“-‘ ^
er will hover 300 to 600 ehl.ken., >n0 It In , lot
leos labor to look alter one large flock than a half TL r . _ _JSVr.KTN" hUT.", on,f C,0“pert.l've E88 Circle
û'm^rS r ~™,a ,nC' EdW,rd l,l,nd Expcrie»*

[i*jïia*'lfva,L-îa T s&fëznjsæjsstfjiïs 
«wssu-fa sfsr£«s--?E.msnight, we like to see them grouped around jus, un- tnrv ami ma£-M. ,p)* *b a woman for Its aecre- 

der the edge of the hover. They have artificial heat taken by “ha ndles h"*„rU“T‘. .f°r ,ho lar*e Part 
for six or seven weeks at which time the cockerels far to seek T .. !, ,lub" ttv,,vlt«ea k not

Ko-rarf™ «irL5Sî
circle and

su^ii’c'nejted by ibe Income from good side
lines. Last year our dairy herd netted us not quite 
45 per cent of our total Income We were fortu 
nate In having good crops of both potatoes and 
wheat and wo did well on our hogs. When It cornea 
to getting satisfaction out of a sideline, however, 
our poultry are cur most valued asset. They 
represent a com parut! vely small investment and 

tin greatest returns oh their investment of 
ing on the farm. We have now been In poul- 

whlle scale for three years and are 
ting more enthusiastic all he time. As we 
been asked more often about our methods c 
ting and brooding than anything else, It may 
timely subject to write about In Farm and

repr
give

try on a worth 

Incubât

We follow artificial methods altogether In both 
Incubating and brooding.
Our great trouble has al
ways been scarcity of labor 
and our poultry plant Is de
signed to reduce labor re
quirements to a minimum.
We have found that there 

finitely less lab 
rearing chickens 
Incubator and brooder

brooding
make the poultry *%. - - A,

-sra-s srbkli-hlng bit ..fini hui- UHSRVHSBI*‘ . 1 '***•. «'"•“d
drill chid one by the i, W 1. • I *. «- “ ‘"7 »M ,IhIi> butler

ydar.l method Our Idee '̂« »
when we really atnrteil Into ^^HBHEbVUK i" ■ : TTSmBI.'S < llou.ewlve,-
noeltry wee to rnrry e WBhâ^l' k h * i..u"i
ed Md peltate end lit year. . ■ ha» . . ...toeiere ea
eld heee in breeder, Thl.

ft f.-i’», '"SSBLmaUBl Myear After eanalrta» . V V*-**• -T.W* ■'-* /' \ t“* 7^ «eaerel atomKr.rK5djr.brs; *£?

would have to set three to .|WJ-^ , Zi., p*y h,m * com
four eggs to be sure of one h ^^SSSSÊBKj  ̂£■« ' ot,on" =ent » P°un<l
pull. t ), HR OB OWMc! poultry ami l.ui
that the earlier hatched the ,« „!-! °t,’ ado,ew

start to lay In the
fall. But the poultryman ^ one half ccnt'°a 'Sund" Ml

riS’ar pyaaasa^^W^SSJîftfiSJifirsftKï......... zT^if;F
tirxrc,Tjs BrsSaswa®,™*ri

Slaw dtfokSÏÎ oïï Uto/aS/ûr. «“t HZ ^KSThK”. tiK“IOh°y„ hone... end the pelle.» "I th. neme of th". . Toroet

sff »mbïÎSÏÏ.MÏ rzssrjrjzSttHr* S « JSvsÆ-vasr« ^«yar-rjs^ - r ~^-     =-b.,a.‘swï«rs r,rs£z
2^-^ÆWJr.Siîa There ,. „„fle,a,y »*»-

Three Years’ Experience. hatched and brooded chickens arc more subject to a*RClnkshT8tnna *'° °f h!?i,W' Bnd the next week
W. he,, new hero blS'bwta.."^ *,h'”h'" ^ Ï” tK’hu.h.e.".'"..

hSK .rKSdlnSbL""l 1,0 " *■' lu «ht we know how to eridd them It I.TcKj’ôt IhSroSSÔ cr™*"' •"< 'here he. never been n w
zzfissfs. vvïrÆtïaai ssvz'ZEr sssa ssr-on «.............« -

s Œ'^yrx*vz,°.L°:i SLStrsas ïeïiî-r ~ ‘ sms arsasw- s:„.r
sJTSi*a suarjrjsr .ta ^■5^‘s^AahajS'plicltly the directions of the manufacturer and also zenoleum. The walls are anrav^d^-iûh* UU^n °f Ï® met by appointment during a meeting of the*

sïïïHSS ^rriirs.iLrS
-STasSa? *■’..dStir^Cu' SnyeStkht kno^'JU'ZjT,.^'to^o, SÏÏ ",r‘>"l‘\,h- """” °r»nbto .toe..'"” "“'ro b™” ««

sst'Smtr'St t“" "h d«r.è KSh. îr.t'Vh;:.1 vjkTooT'.nrr :rh,kK r. •»»>«• — •• «.... d.«.riSr^T /k m»n °* “orn,n« ■»*« ,,m«« » day and for the first week they St onlv S™ At ïî1 w? to » commission
ineJtt^ m ,,p!l Anr‘ ■ ll,p" 1 ehould one ounce at a feeding to 10 chicks In order to n»*ntv H?.d,#y- Th#jr *nalstad on cutting us for

a:iz 5?aF-~ 
urS,t sa,oT;:ixTeTÏk:* ïïrmïïar-aü:a,'J5jr-ss

w“,to.e chtckene ,„ to. t.enhntor for 3. ^ SBfaT■**£ 'nSy*^ ™. 'j!"d^ C ^ sE'TS’-'F1 “

enclos
parated

a successful egg 
•hey brought to 
•he advantage of their co- 
operative experience. When 
visiting this club recently 
un editor of Farm and Dairy 
nuked Mrs. F ink Webster, 
one of Its leading spirits, for 
Information about the Cam

.va»

with the

'

pounds of 
ieudlly ln- 
eek since, 
jcelved an

in°

f y<
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| FEEDERS CORKER | £* “ feed the grain on 
the two together

I be to i 
and mixWhy Europe Make* Bigger Crop* 

Than the United State*
oroughly with a folic—Q. W. M.

Should Heifer be Retained ?Feed for Hogs
■ HAVE « heller naif from a cow milk- 
I tag to 1* . of inUà a day The call 
* la nieely marked from a good alre, but 
the rtb* are that tight you could not gel 
a lead e*tdl toetweer than Would yae 
advtae me to heap herî—W. M , Perth

Wheat................ 33 buehe*s per acre Wheat
Oat....................  43 “ “
Potatoes..............199.84 “ **
Cotton in Egypt. .400 pounds '*

have a chance to buy a

eat gar hundred pounds of'grain f 
How much grain, oats and barley, will he 
required In the finishing? How mueli 
grain done It take to maintain a à roe*, 
sow per month? 1 want to be Hi I* to

ihn weaning pigs three weeks old
a little middlings alone, with akkn 
milk, la excellent. Increasing the 

gradually. When two to three 
» oil Introduce tart

Potatoes................ 97.1$ “
Cotton................11$ pounds m

Europe uses a Home - Mixed America uses a Fertilizer con- 
raining 8 per cent of Phosphoric 
Acid and 2 per cent ot Nitrogen 
which is mostly unavailable.

to advise In this 
the heifer. The 

the sire and dam should

It la rather hard 
ease without seeing 
quality of 
be a fairly 
eMbeJ

Nitrate Fertilrzer containing 8 per 
cent of Phosphoric Acid and 4*4 
per cent of Nitrate Nitrogen. heifer, aad It la Just

Imal Is due to tmlhrtftineaa for the 
I me being Would advise fairly 
•lierai feeding with the Introduction 

of s little oilcake meal Into the ration 
to sen what effect this will have on 

animal before discarding her

The difference in yields is largely duetto larger^amount Nitrate 

08 yields are due to failure to appreciate this necessity.

Write foe "Wkai Nitrate Hat Dome *m lit Farmer‘t Omm HamJt"

Dr. WM. S. MYERS *SSJ55“ 25 Madiaon Are., New York

n.onthf - wy
middlings and 

one of grain. Barley three part- 
shorts three parts, Unneed oil meal 

part. Is another good growing rs-

American acre

the
O. 'will consume in 

approximately
pounds of meal. 8UU pounds 
by-pneduot with paature 
age. From four to six pounds meal 
dally might be figured from then 
til the fa «a are finished.

Atha the first six 
160 to 800X New Plan for Cow Testing

HJHyL PEERLESSI 
Efeüfcm PERFECTION

rwiHE time has come when a change 
1 of plan for the cow-teatlng wort 
» seems to be Imperative. The 

Hairy Record Centres have served 
their purpose, hut a n 
henslve scheme, wbervby the 
eountry will fa* severed the) 
limited areas,
■ary. This Is 
In view of the deiln-bllity of Increas
ing production as much as possible, 
and there la no simpler or easier way 
of Increasing dairy production than 
to Improve the yield of the dairy

The Dairy record Centres will 
eiase to exist and the position of 

be abolb hed af-

z:, oonsumaa about 400 to 
mail (bran and short*)

to 100 pounds.700 to 800 pounds.roou. and 60 to 
76 pounds clever or alfalfa hay.

ring to weeping 860 
(aborts. oata, middlings), 

280 pound» skim milk. Good pasture 
or refuse material would alter these

whole 
lead ofNo matter how fast it comes, the 

most unruly animal can’t b.-eak 
through a PterUtt Perfection Farm 
Fence—it springs bade into shape.

all the more importantyv>V ’** T

■
Made of heavy Oucn Hearth steel 

rd wire with all the impurities 
i 'W taken out and all the etretwth and tougbne» 
\Æ left In. Every wire I» crimpedeukieg the lewre 
V Inlo one continuous spring Tup and bottom witee 

. Willey Require* lee* pee*»

ml buy a rod of ft nr lug 
ynu set our lllustrate<1 Catalog. Dear 
Mg line of farm, poultry 

fencing. Also Feeriees Unn is

Feeding ilstcm Heifer

ta tne 'ear'll1 H< o’ Will
Inter May 1. 1918.

«-third' part barley with 
uda ef oil uMi aid sa Ike 

Ail the Umuuir bay eh* will makers and other quallfled persona to 
test samples of milk, pay Lx eut*- 
dent to make It worth While for any- 

m to It. 
work of the

eat. a* neve ns shiver une 
l a»i any. Would

The Banwell-Heme Wire Few* < 
Wtaafacs. M—-___________________

r.Lti-
to 1 
» gl

Dairy Recorders to e larger number 
of perron* who ere already

will toe released

The ration outlined Is • fairly watt-
could hardly he 

tatole one.
it of proper-

Uniortwa-uely

hut
roll 30for7other work.

The average yield of milk per cow 
has Increased fully 80 per cent In re
cent years, but there la still room for

considered s p 
hlgh-pmed grains 
lion to the goodSIMPLY CANT BE CLOGGED.

Filler makes It absolutely Impossible to elog the throat of too blower. The Otis'* 
le the lightest running blower eu tier made. It has broken all reoords for hlghM 
elevation and rapid work with light power. Adb.p. operates the small also Æ 
splendidly. Made In three aUos to suit any power. The

Is rightly sailed the ^

^ •,xrT'^7

otover hay Id not
liage should certainly be 

of fruui 16 to II 
per oay. This should 

decrease the grain fed 
milk Bow. The 

Improved by

By this aew plan we hope to 
a Urge number of r',,fc **~“ 
who have not so far —— -——- 
records, and thus give s further Im
petus to herd Improvement.-^ A. 
Ruddlck, Dominion Dairy Commie-

uaed ot the rate 
pounds per day.

decrees .aw the 
mlxtur* could be

KING OF SILO FILLERS fa
of Its remarkable elevating powers.

safety, durability, strength and elmpllelty-lt elands su- _ 
prams. It has convenient and quick knlfb adjustment; solid steel-bo 
wheel; patented safety reverse -and Is guaranteed to out and all 
ensilage with th# SAME power than ANT other ensilage cutter IN THE WORLD. 
Write to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured and guaranteed by— 
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 5«7 York St.. GUELPH, Ont.

some cottoneoed meal, gluten feed
brewers gram* to place of pert of 
the oets and barley 
groin mixture for every 
of milk produced la 
flclent for economical feeding] 
roughage ration such ss »bo 
Uned. U. W. M.

I
Une pound of

three pounds
What Mr. RudJick Said

p DITOR, Farm and Dairy: In your 
p report of my address at the 
M—t convention of the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario 
Stratford last week, you say. 1 
Ruddlck stated emphatically that no

il:i 33 i la
Hr.Feed For Jersey Heifers

B have a toututa uf 10 Jersey heifers 
running luuee In the basement ot 

hay barn. We are leading

<—ulT>rtLs:J2%.2s
oat and barley cnugi and would buy 
grains If you thought boat. Wou.d

aggeal a ration and could you also

ill?
of delegation! would influenceW tithe price one lota." Please permit me 

to say that 1 never made any auch 
statement. What you probably refer 
to Is the remark I made to the effect 
that no delegation could Impress the 

Commission any more fully 
than they were now Impressed with 
the desirability of semiring as high s 
price as possible.

1 heard It stated that members of 
the Cheese Co-"- ulesion had expressed 

u the effect that no higher

The use of collar pads Is humane Again, 
your horses will do more work if properly

TAKATOO

A NEW AND BETTER 
HOOK ATTACHMENT

Consisting of wire staple, reinforced * 
with left washer (note where arrows a 
point). This gives the books a better 1 
hold and prévenu pulling off. The J8j 
weakest point Is made tftrong and life Wj 
of pad greatly lengthened. ÆÉ

Leek Far The Fell Weaker. J
SOLD BYDBALBBS BVKBYWHMBE *

Tlw Aaericu Pad & Textile Conpaiy
Chatham, Ontario, Canada

by the right kind of pad. 
i is the right kind. Cb(Medina Uie grain 

won't get the moat 
B—Ifww to in one bunch 
It saves labor.—"Waterloo.”

If the halfeiu are In good conditio t 
they should not require very much 
grain feeding when receiving auch a 

However, as
most cattle were a tabled !•■■■■ 
dit Ion this winter, feeding grain la 
probably advisable. A mixture of 
two parts oata and barie. ohop and 
one part aran with the addition ef e 

If obtainable, fed 
at the rate of two to three pounds 
dally, would give as good résulta sa 

i m hr method the 
writer could suggest to assure each 
animal getting g fair share of the

th
oi th
ch
I,i
baprice oould hoped for. The Ohgood roughage ration.

either collectively or 1 
I trust that you will

Individually, 
give this state

ment space In your next leeoe.—J. A.

me." said the waiter, "but 
this quarter yon gave me tor a tip 
Is pewter."

"Well, the hotter you brought me
anything. The
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New Flour Regulations
The Food Controller has adopted regulations providing 

for changes in the manufacture of flour. Heretofore, the 
wheat of each class has been milled into several grades of 
flour for the purpose of filling different requirements of the 
public. That is, the modem system of milling has enabled 
the manufacturer to divide into four grades or classes the 
ytream of flour milled from any given quantity of wheat, 
e.nd the different grades have been sold at home, or exported, 
according to the demands of the market to be served.

The new regulations require that from each class of 
wheat shall be milled only one grade of flour. The different 
streams of flour will now have to be turned into one, and the 
manufacture of high-class patent flours will, therefore,

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, desires 
t°i.an^nU5®# that' in compliance with the regulations, it
"d“b.,f'X^gh^rwb“‘°"p -»»

Cream of the West Flour (War
Quality)

Western Hard Wheat Flour For Bread

Monarch Flour (War
Quality)

Ontario Soft Wheat Flour For Pastry

Queen City Flour (War
Quality)

A Blend of Hard and Soft Wheat Flours For AU Pu

miUers, to give you the best we can under the Food Con
trollers regulations. It is for you, as consumers, to adapt 
you.-selves to the new conditions and make the best of a 

situation that might conceivably be much worse 
than it is. Bear in mind that every bag or barrel 
which bears the name of this Company and a re
production of "YeOlde Miller” means the utmost 
m value that we are permitted to give for the money 
you pay.
tm ,e.r„the new regulation* The Campbell 
Flour Mills Company, Lhnited, will continue to 
maintain a high standard of uniformly excellent 
quality, and will furnish the public with the best 

c ass of flour that the regulations will permit. Samples of 
^LS^Çments ,heat U8cd in Campl^ll’s Flour are first 
t«sted by experts in our own Chemical Laboratory. Know- 
th* ***^1 what ** in U* wbe»t- we are able to maintain

The effect of the regulations is to provide for a minimum 
percentage of 74% instead of the present minimum Gf 74% 
°[ the wheat to be retamed in the flour. In other words, 
the policy of milling one stream of flour only, from a given 
quantity of wheat, will restore conditions that existed half 
a century ago, or lees, when only one grade of flour 
could be produced from the wheat.

The bread or other baked products made from 
the flour will .still be palatable and nourishing, and 
will be fully adequate to sustain the people, and 
we trust the necessity for the change will be re 
cognised as arising from the time of stress through 
which the world is passing. The new flour must 
still be distinguished from what is commonly known -

É&
as whole wheat flour.
. It must not be inferred that the war flour is of an 
mfenot or unusable character. On the contrary it is, 
as you will find, a good, clear, white flour suitable for all 
practical purposes and as such we guarantee it. The Food 
Controller of Canada rea'ising the serious shortage of food- ce of the flour.

Do Not Hoard Flour

Cannot Give Books Hereafter

bags. Many of our patrons have been saving library cards in the bags. puced

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ontario

H aarurwiMK**, M-* scu to nada île) s sûtils» Uiulni y •*■«< .«,
mi
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that the hen cannot get out until re
leased by the attended!, and others 

enter the door. The dotted 
the same figures show the ends 
of the door when open. Figure 
the front of the nest, and 
shows how to cut out the 

door, which are the 
rcle. The door Is plv

PQÜL them might injure the socket where
the feather grows Howell says he 
makes It a practice to clip off the 

of the flight feathers on all 
when they are ten days old.

But, after all, is « the rapid 
of the wing feathers which 
the chick So droopî le It not more 
reasonable to believe that the body 
falls to develop as It ehouki? There 
certainly muet be something wrong la 
the management that produces such 
forlorn specimens of chtokenhood.

Compare a drooping chick v/tih one 
that carries Lhs wings folded close

Figure B

to the sides of the box by means of 
small boita.

oted
Pointers From Graham
E t™a7 have an •** famine on

Is continent.
Is omy fat hens that start 

Thin ones never start.
Good laying hens made more money 

In 1817 than In any previous year.
laid 122 eggs last year 

money. Over that the pro
increase. It took 80

Layers in Colony Houses1
s AM having
| winter egg production

my beet success In body. Take It In your hands, 
this win- Notice the difference In weight, feel 
In til how sharp «mi bony Is the breast of

SSK. oTwu.'JJSrS* TvZÎSZJiïiï °bot£ .fis
and Dairy dnrln« the «cent W.O.D.A. M thick
convention nt Btrotlort. -Than. ltaak J ttl oller How weak II.

arer.r575
srjrav£r-u*-

Old reader, of Farm and Dairy win u,em their liberty,
remember that Mr Shearer was a com- Th , a uttle aag
petltor In our Good t'.m. Competlll.n Theme dr fad
aonm year, and. and Ihal 6. ... one , h», hlm down to L_.1 the ». ^ nU-ld» eïff The other cite* from
a specialty of poultry. He Is known hands the moment you relax
to . amt .14- cirri, nf farm.™ a, „„ ^ ^ lh, etc*,.

......«Li-ïrJEïïï.T 2?sr,eifS2ai5,"?feeding n botnemro.n minore ol «“»" ,;*££,

*•“011^ î°day “nS' bfrY «StSS » c6lcl ™> P™» tb“ 11 c,lu,ot cm

tabksprkinlul narh «I .oil IMd. Imt <■ «*•”•*■ l" !i, K n 
chon with hot .a™ roafloenal-H. K. B.
have a choice 
water. "And It Is won- 

of skim milk that

The hen that 
made some 
flu. start to 
to pay for feed alone.

Hens that continue to put on an ex
cessive amount of fat are usually poor

We have been feeding epr 
green feed. Bach bushel 

oats fed haa reduced the 
oats eaten from the hoppers by one 
bushel. In other words, we have got
ten our green feed for 

In 1918, we 
but don

I ful 
thenothing.

must breed, feed and 
"t feed eny wheat

ZA Home-Made Trap Nest
HE complicated, factory-made 

trap nesta of earlier days have 
given place to simple home

made contrivances. One of the best of 
these was recently described In the 
Nebraska Farmer, by O. W. Sjogren,

companying sketches show a 
simple trap met which was designed 
by the Missouri Experiment Station. 
It is easy to make and positive In IU 
operation. It consists essentially of 
a box with the top and one end 
moved. The box Is S4 in 
inches wide and 12 Inches high. The 

i Is covered with slats or some kind 
netting, or it may be made tight 

end Is closed by a revolving 
covered with wire netting Care 
be taken In making and fltimg 

freely and be 
Is opened and

life of

T
middlings and 
For drink they 
skim milk end 
derful i be amount 
they drink," conclu

Poultry Breeding " Don't* ”as follows:

p» ONT breed from all the hens 
I 1 have, unless you have 
1-z strong, healthy, vlgiroua stock, 

ilect the best you have for breeders. 
Don't breed from any male o* female 

seriously sick 
from Immature pullets 
have been laying only

you
all

When the Wirgs Droop

EA,™ s&nrirMi •txrr'~m
•—* feathers of chicks of the Medl- puijeta that 
terronean class grow so last that tns a r,w montha
wing, droop nod th. chic. Own vlui- br«Kl Iran h.nn or pullet.

lion In winter.
Don't breed from pullets at all If yon 

use hens Instead.
Dont us# a general-purpose cockerel 

ventatfve for th» that Is Immature or lees than about 
insteed of water ten months old. or a Medlterranean- 

the class male lees than nine months old. 
P be" Don't force the hens before or due- 

1,-ves In cutting rather than pulling lB, breeding season, 
the wing feathers. He says pul Lag Dog., lieKieot to feed green food and

sprouted on ta
Don't expect a lesy, shiftless, un

naturally-fed hen to produce strong, 
vigorous chick 

Don’t forget 
than half the flock.

nebee long. 14

this door that It swings 
balanced that when it 

resting against the pin (Figure C) It 
will remain open.

she will push the door over Its 
e of balance, causing It to close, 

the aolld linn In Figure C. 
then securely dosed so

Ity A number of authorities have
beee consulte 1 
suit. Cause , 
wing feathers 
droops. Arno 
milk tbs beat 
trouble, glvlns 

rink. Whl

forced for egg produc
'd. with the following re- 
advise pulling the large 

a» soon as the chick
Id says he Anils sweet

te advises dipping 
e wing leathers. Kul

enters the rear of the

as shewn by 
The door Is

• P
tTl that the male Is more

v, AS'

l \ Poultry Pointer»
To fallen broilers to by no means 

an eaey task, as the tendency at their 
age is towards growth rather thaa 
flesh, and any attempt at forcing to 
■pt to result In disease of some kind. 
A chicken should be two months old 
before any effort at fattening to made. 
Two weeks rouet be allowed for the 

The selected birds must be 
from th# rest of the flock, 
up where they cannot eee 
birds. They must be fed 

tlcally—fed 
day. and a little millet 

os the ground bet 
i chief feed should be 

It to rich In fet producing elements

V-mh

n
kKvViV l V y v

rated

and watered systems

anil
the*4ttr

Biffing or the dry-picking 
be used for fowls Intended 

torn only the 
allowable. A 

to a vary
It will be 

It without 
rubbing a Utte of the 

spots will darken and 
a stale look. The

• method can
sB for market, but for brol

d-v-picking method le i 
^ chick only a few weeks old

tender bird, bet If

occasionally 
akin off. These 
give tbs broiler 
scalding will also 

cy to decay. With 
only will the bird ki 
but the natural firmness of 
prevssts all fleer el

dry Peking, not
1hti°Deti2VN- X

r
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(^) Poultry

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 
yield by purchasing a
ChoicaCack« Cockerel
of our high record 
Rocks, Wyandotte* 
Leghorns or Reds. 
1IH Mating List con
taining 68 photos ol 
■lock. buddings Feed

Our 244 Hgg Kind
L R. Geild, Be» 7t, R set weed. Offt
»=ELMGROVE FAPM=i

Embden Geees,Bronze Turks
Ruuen Drakes

Write for Prices.
J. H. RUTHERFORD, ALBION. 0.1

■ «.c. w Leghorns 
Feb., I win sell 
r bred 8.C.W. Leghotna, 

•*1 eggs. Hens from laat year's 
breeding pens, large, beautiful birds, 
at $1 .SU Pullets (May hatch) at 12.00 
when ordered In dosen lots. Cockerels 
|i each— the choice of 400.

Also Barron's strain R.C. 
Wyandotte», pedigree Ml egga 
leu early hatched. $3 00. Cockerels, 
$3.00, choice large birds.
Q. L. DOHERTY, CLINTON, ONT.

Until nth 
Barron Bgg

Tags sm J Butions
I ok STOCK «W 

l-a Sea* IV p- to STselW

K—^ IhKMi Specialty

30 CENTS» =^| 
FOR CHICKENS 

36 Cents for Old Hew
Above prices paid by 

W ALLE*'
AWri» far Pkisstie

S

FEED YOUR FOWL
STEVENS'

GREEN GROUND BONE
Gs*. Stares, im Mart *i . Felerbers, fet. V

)|> SlU! «Ml ÎMf AliVu-hSill.
IhSEt CUITS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDtR

FACTORY FOR SALE, at 
lllla, capacity 270,000 lbs Ap- 

Fratw.li, Oxford Mill». Ont 
JL. BRED-TO-LAV White 

Wyandottee and White Leghorns. Kgge 
per IB—11.26. Indian Rurmera, $1 per 11 

Qeorwe Buttery, Htrathroy. UnL

oCHEESE

BEAUTIFU

FOR SALE.—Umpire Milken* Machine. 
In first claw condition Apply B. A 

■’Vilinn. Fretlghsburg. Qua

If yeu are In need of a
CREAM SEPARATOR

Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King”
and 204 lbs. capacities. 

ACHABLE SPIN

t material, first- 
class workmanship, skim clean, 
easy to turn and wash. Cash 
prices very low. Muet satisfy or 
money refunded Hold on easy 
tr-me If deal red Write ts-day for 
catalogue and local agent'» addreas.

GUARANTEE1 theee mach 
be built of the best

King Separator Works 
Of Canada

BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

,
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Bred-To-Lay Single Comb White Leghorns

««rLTSitae à*tc6' —

"'Sr-5 -*
■on. arte. *5 8 h,V"‘* 6"n '",ed —■

Four Standard Colony Brooders

\ burlaps

Tyl
ng some

UGHT8 /Oi/g‘ l
1tf

at bargain prices.
MSEHEATH roumv FARM,- tr- RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

Front Elevation of a f

Feeding With Hoppers Uiat might be made The 17-inch
HobL McKcie, Slurry c, 0„t. “»«■»« U» Me*. .boul.l

XV/ K b«T6 h«d poultry on ttili b,mi ,7 11 ta"* ,,»d tb. tone Hi
VV -ver sinon 1 ^ ^‘h« comor herd «I tb. l«ck of tin
** and long before tbbt One of lïïTlr cerrten°n<1,ndly rwtur.d A*

V 2^525ras * ■«*»’■ £ SBg

of the stove Into îtYKirtïïl the ^‘i** Ulo.iower ed«e of the feeding 
small potato*, potato mSS^SSl "kp,ening' we have found that with 
-«her vegetable *Z tT£?\ aïv » arrangement much feed la waated. 
the contents ot the pot were mlxüd h Por OHr,wlnter loyers we have two 
with varying * mount* of rh__ hoppers In one we have a mixture of

Uty of the latter depending on the rornmwl feeding flour, wheel mid 
view that Dad wan ta*S ,t that nïr ^n£T *”1 bran ,n aMth6r we have 
ticukr time of the poultry hoîî-ï! . ,Ued ®r bruised «“■ The hens can 
thin, mostly «ta. w* £ Sv £"Cb°™ ** «h», and bo far
ter ouoe a day. The eyet* 5 feedhil" î£2L*fcT* al?ayB eaten about Ave 
-.•prveented . ^gt dealer ^ , U™!B “ ““<* oats ae of the other
U was mother e tabor * Ye LÏn fïm m,xtu.rea_ Th«a 1» a very desirable
didn't worry about It olk wa,y *® 166,1 °at8' M the pullets eat

ou, win, tab- „ „n „„ . £• ™«
-------------------------------------_tloafly reared our chickens on rolled

oale, and they never grew better when 
we were feeding them on a more 
varied mixture or wet mashes. Char
coal, oyster shell and grit are all fed 

, m small hoppers made for the purpose 
I We had to keep down labor, and th.
I hopper syetem of feeding has done It.

H*u**' <• « » f~t. to Accomrrrod.tr tic Htm.

i*****'['-'-'-.""I............................"................ It......................
« ~L7uTb^;™ ' ' « -V '
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poul
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He turns 
pretty slow— 
but he gets 
all the cream!

»

zr An Incubator
Harry MoFhee, Dufferin Co., Ont 
F I were asked to define the greatest 

■owree of weakness in the poultry 
business to thla locality, where 

mere era ae commercial flocks and all 
<tage and dressed poultry come 

farms 1 would say that It la 
***»*■■ “d batched pullets, 
t has been our experience that laying 

fowl- are moot profitable in their first 
oi pullet year, that they are only mo
derately profitable In their eecond 
year, and a decided loss from then 
I*te hatched pullets are open to

objections ae old hens They do
________________ „ . Ur until well * la the

feian basis Unlay. It is <»» n# *v„ wt^Tr’ *■* thcy the
important aide line* on the farY “n K10",,? when ««■ are
" ,nf* 10 ePProximately 26 penSt ôf ÏT iheP^LfT^,r!lLm0ney ,,iakere 

o.rr income, and the women folk don't àetcbed in the
do ;he work, a, P re.uh of ibTtrîL* nZOf* <i£^Vra *r thp flrst W6ek ln 
fiT?” * the lebor on to the nténYf ^ *» 1*F
mtem ofWfLÜK;. , hwneTdm^Lrharo S^rioTrt Wrt ZST

s-iy,jrers^£'wi^£ ^sr SsrsysrHS 5
eltogether, and we get more egg* thaY heaa' bnt toluul Uiai to
mother ever thought about . *y •aeomt with this method of

The diagram herewith, taken #25^2? Je w<”*d to be con 
from a government bulletin shows a ch,ekana *lm*t alto-
hopper similar to the ose that ws use «rZ^*7 W*" a nulsan,'e at aui
for fnwUng drr m..h Fr„, „r ” “ . f-n-l-rol . Urn. U.

on. ?** meubator. It was always ready 
go to work, and we began to get

I
—owing to the wonderful 
Suction-feed, which in- 
*ures just as dean a skim 
when you turn the Shar- 
plM Separator slow, as 
when you turn it fasti The 

boy might turn the crank
only 35to 40 turns permin-
We, but he would get just 
as Clean a skim as if his 
dad were speeding the 
crank around at 50 turns 
per minute.

w\
îxÿ

tb*'j- t.
L not l»egln to

4ta

VJ

3—

Th. -*1- '—-t-wv53tsz£sr£:

but °f.;,h*rd **** will

5^tï5ît£'5SîB5™5j£S
Sir Ass:

r£:„„ 

=5»

i
Diacard yoor old fi*ed-faed wnnrm™- n . 
Suction-feel-th. Sharpie.avsaSslEE5i&es5

iwad^Okl

M
ta IV The Sharpies Separator Ce.——Ü.T :. ~ m fwt <• Aeoemmedate 160 He*

<W* tajriLtor. b* ^Uee» try, lumMt ^
thm* ». ho*, z* t-r» * *

Resûto, Suk.
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Chickens when we wanted them. The 
machine did not last long, how- car lot quai 

•▼er. We got a 400-egg else, and now markets. T 
,lan “a ch all of our chickens at In the price, 
once, bringing them out from the 10th ing has bee 
to the 15th of AprU, and having them profits 
laying In October. The extra eggs ee- double 
cured the flrat year, we have found, hers of the v 
wm pay the full price of the incubator. 1,000,000 dozen eggs, and 26 

ip our very first run with our big poultry, a gross turn over of 
machine, we took off 65 per cent, of The president of this assocl 
strong, healthy chickens. The next Catholic priest, Rev. Father Arsenault,
year we had 81 per cent, and we have a man who has taken a leading part In 
never had a real failure, although 81 cooperative agricultural organisation 
per cent. Is the best we have done yet. in Prince Edward Island for many 
We consider the incubator as the key years.
to profitable poultry keeping. It A similar movement Is now In 
means early pullets. gress in Alberta Local egg clrc

are found In almost eve 
mads. A good start 

toward cooperative selling

le beet obtainable in ly, so that the pruning of one is not 
i on the Canadian quite the same as the other. Red 
indltlon Is reflected currants beer their fruit on epurs 
rest In poultry keep- from wood two or more years old 
atly stimulated, and so that young wood should always be 

flocks have almost kept coming along. It la a safe plan 
ring 1916 the 8.000 mein to cut out all the wood over three 
arious circles sold nearly years old In red currant bushes. In 

6 tons of pruning any bush, open It up pretty 
f $260,000. well to the Ught and air. With black 
atlon is a currants the fruit Is produced on one- 

year-old wood. Pruning Is therefore 
rather severe. All old growth must 
be kept cut out. The best time for 
pruning Is in the late winter or Just 
before growth starts In the sprlna.

With gooseberries the fruit is bor 
on year-old wood and on spurs fr 
older wood. All wood more 
three years old should be cut out. 
The beet time to prune Is In the 
autumn or winter. With any of these 
bush fruits the young shoota should 
be headed back to keep the bush 
from becoming too straggly.

To bring the plants Into 
ing the ground should be 
the spring if this

Varieties of Rhubarb “ito”" l.«i a.

w trusts. 5UfT* SSI STSSi: £
barb for clay soil, method of cut- keep this up until about time of bar-

crup uvaUoo. etc.T-JC. J. vesting the cop. Give both currants
- the benrtclal effect The two common varieties In use at a”<* gooseberries liberal appltc

the aturdinets of^ths Uj. present u™« aro Victoria sod J*"'*. ”*'”1'*'
time Induces a Linnaeus, although these are being The blight you mention on your

add ma- r»Pi»ced to some extent by Ration's reepberry bashes was probably (from
Where Seedless. However, It Is almost im- the description given) Aothracnose,

possible to get plants of this varl- which causes the drying up of the 
ety, as very few of the seedsmen list leaves and the dying of the tips of the 
It. Rhubarb Is best transplanted In canes. Control measures have not 
the spring. The old roots are dug been effective for this disease. It 
up, split int 
one bud to a section, 

in trench 
under t

grow for two years before 
crop is pulled.

Systems of Planting
* N setting out plantai 
I trees It Is usual
* quick-bearing ap 
trees between the 
so that crops may

F
ant some 
or plum 

permanent trees, 
be reaped from

\ % % 4

> 3

dittoi
The

% 4 ^ % 

% * %

4* -w-s a.;

♦ bib

sry province of 
has been made

% % % % 

* % % %
The Farm Garden, etc.
(Continued from page 5.) 

Ing from bis own 
Raapbenlee should be 

thoroughly every spring 
Manner. Moderate a nan

«7cultivated

■uunuer. moderate quantities of barn 
yard manure will Increase the yield. 
There la a danger If too much manure 
to used that the plants wil’ *o too

Tx
5food bear 

plowed In 
was not done last 
int, however, be

§1 »

Sially thiTtruk bear in 
the raspberry are cut 
fruiting season is past, and the young 

es for the following season's 
hen breaa

ring canes of 
out after the Nl

this source before the slower grow
ing trees have come In bearing. \f- 
ter the permanent trees begin bear
ing, and before they begin to be 
crowded, the “fillers" should, be re
moved. The plena given here show 
where the fillers should be placed.

When Planting Evergreens 
p VERGREENS cannot stand 
P, rou«b usage that hardwood trees 
, CM- This is partly because they 
do not possess and cannot sprout 
latent buds which will produce new 
roots as willows do. In case their 
roots are dried out or injured.

If the roots of evergreens are dried 
out, the tree is beyond hope of re
covery. In transplanting or planting 
evergreens, therefore, prevent the 
roots from getting dry. Be sure that 
the trees are well packed If bought 
from a nursery. Examine them be 
fore accepting the shipment, and if 
the roots are dry and poorly pac 
reject them. Wet the roots when 
•he.v are received, and keep them wet 
until they are planted. Carry them In 
a pall with enough water to keep the 

covered and take them out of 
the pall only when a hole Is made and 

erythlng Is ready to put them In the 
ground. Have the hole In which the 

be planted large enough to 
accommodate the roots without doub
ling them up. Plant the tree as deep 
as the mark on the bark shows the 
tree was In the ground before It was 
dug up. Put the best dirt In around 
the roots. Pack It quite firmly and 

with the poorer dirt. Keep the 
tlvated and they will show a 

•wth.-W. H.

tog*
This pinchi

cane, and at the 
growth of lateral 
teriaMy to 
nett her of 
have been d

£

exposed 
will tak

shoots that

oing operations 
attended 
First cut 

ead stocks or canes, then 
canes to be breast 

the front is out sufficiently to 
f tt dig out all canes in the 

way of cultivation. Those can be used °”e ™’
In enlarging the paten. allowed to

Black «a» raspberry canes and any °* the 
blackberry canes will require cutting 
back. The leadere should be cut back When Transplanting » Tree 
to four feet and the side branches or
laterals to within a foot or two of the r* OME time before transplanting a 
main stock. Varieties that are tall ^ nee It Is a good plan to dig a 
growing, like the Columbian, should trench at a tittle dis
be trimmed to firm, live wood" and the trunk. Thl 
tied to proper uprights to support 
them.

the foregt 
Jone. It should be 

» day in March. Is best transplanted in canes. Contre. 
The old roots are dug been effective for 

most cases can, however, be 
These are spreading by 

bud any effected .

theAm
id d

out back fruiting o sections, In prevented from 
out and burning

the spring and burn, 
or you will probably have a re-infoc 
tion of this disease. The best time

canes. Better rake that foiltUng the 
and are then d<Md

conserve

seems n# 
Ing^

cut out the stooka that are not 
tied is in the late winter while the 

ground Is still froaeu. This work 
should be done sufficiently early to 
remove all Insect pests that have 
wintered to the old canes, and these 
begin to move with the first growing 

father The old canes should be

■ r an

killed. 1 
hard and 
that spro 
the runne

a shallow 
left betwf 
not stand 
during th 
covered It 
when fros

tance from
■ will cut off the long

ked.
'henl

In regard to your enquiry tor In
formation on growing strawberries, 
we would refer you to Bulletin 110 of 
the Fruit Branch. Ontario Detri
ment of Agriculture, Toronto This 

* subject more fully than 
the space at our disposal.

L
Cooperative Egg Circles

(Continued from page 7.)
fgs. It was our de- 

get away from the 
n altogether, as 
10 cents a dozi 

eggs, while we were paying 
ager only one cent a dozen, 
now succeeded In this and 
mission men get nqne of our eggs.

“At first we had a lot of trouble to 
get some of our members to take a 
low enough price to create 
mand," answered Mrs. 
reply to a question “When they 
stamped and cleaned their eggs, the 

thought they should

id

more about small eg 
sire, however, to 
commission me 
wanted five to

takes up the 
we could In <

Pruning Cherry TreesWe
the corn- hard in*? 

with sirs' 
lightly as 
plants art 

I. Th. 
again 

thawing di

I jffirsJwswyÆa nxr\have two cherry tree* about tee or

5» wh*r»t** alone oeSPreach It 
in»T°T2LUle, ‘"jarferlnf and Interlacing boughs, clearing the centre of the 

^®ÎCVeK*.!î2. openl!lf ,hB «OP by reducing 
the height, working on the assumptionEsLnp .“iEKïïïïS

stand e better chance when me whether the trees would benefit or 
ted. "Uffer IS I result of my action, and

should it happen I had been too reokk** 
what symptom* should 1 be prepared to 
painted* W°^jn<*K ceur,e •vjkv* been

UPM1
rlfih

Webster in Increased gro
Ka

roots, and with 
numerous roots w

tranvplan

Plan to Use Horse Lai or
(Continued from Page 3.) 

a narrow tooth cultivator and a steady 
horse, It Is possible (o work fairly close 
to the rows of vegetables, but for get
ting very close there Is nothing to 
equal the wheel hoe A wheel hoe Is 
a good Investment where any number 
"f vegetables are being grown. By 
running a wheel hoe close to the rows 
at frequent Intervals, the task of 
Ir.g will be greatly reduced, 
weeds In the row proper may be **• 
moved at the time of thinning.

Warm Season Plants.
As a general rule it will be found 

m»re economical to buy plants of to
matoes, peppers and early cabbage 
from a grower In town who has a hot
house, rather than attempting to raise 
them on the farm. If a considerable 
quantity were needed, a hot bed would 
certainly furnish them cheaper than 
they could be bought, but as a general 
rule the number of these vegetables re
quired la the farm garden Is small, and 
the trouble of looking after the hot 
bed would be more than the amount 
saved would warraqt

the rows tc 
the ground

‘.H 3members 
least five cents 
the time. Our 
demand so we co 
We have now created that
Our customers tell us that they can Small Fruit Queries

get as good eggs as they get
B." \Y7 E *iaV® '"«eently purchased a farmP. E. Island Circles. W

C. Stuart, of the Dominion De- >a*id>errlea, currants and gooseberries on 
périment of Agriculture, was instru- **>• Pj«* thei,.h*ye not received pro- 
mental in the formation of the Cam- ft.'“StUjSX
bray Egg Circle. Mr Stewart also rants? The red raapfcerrle* came on fine 
keeps a friendly eye on several other {•** spring and the bushes were loaded 
egg circles In Ontario. In the formation l£od *TXar *a “Ï
of which he took an active part. These them as the leave? turned* dark and 
circles are practically all successful, died and there was very little fruit. When 
but thus far Ontario circles have been ÜL. ,-£T°!2î 
working as units only Perhaps the want to plsnt^ean^itra'^rrles 
best Canadian demonstration of co- woifid like to know something about 
operative egg marketing on a big scale w"»'"nAôii'rv.® 5LiWa ,rutt ~Mr* J 
la found In Prince Bdward Island. " B' Ol,orl C°’ 0,“ 
where the work has been developed First, to deal with the currants and 

the auspices of the Live Stock gooseberries, which are much the 
the Dominion Department of same In their hatflui of growth, there 

Agriculture. Over half a hundred local is nothing more important In bring- 
egg circles have been organized, and ing old bushes Into shape than prun- 
the eggs from all of these are market- lag. The fruiting habit of red cur
ed through one central agency. To-day rants and black currants differs slight-

en more 
was to ci?ate a 
raise the price, 

demand.
“d

perfect am 
flower has

stamens ar 
not be fertl

Its Imperfi 
there Pore b

perfect varl 
perfect van 
for these in 
plant your i

You do not state whether the cherry 
trees are sweet or tour, (tweet 
cherry trees seldom need much prun 
ing, as they grow naturally quite 
to sunlight, although with age
tend to get tall, sometimes necee*.....

the removal of the central loader, 
r cherries seldom require head

ing back of branches, but do often re 
quire thinning out of small branch.-*
I do not consider the removal or 
those small ones which crowd each 
other Is In any way detrimental, 
though h should not bo carried 
far. Your trees shoul.l not 
manently from the treatment they 
have received, and If they have 
thrown out numerous crowded 
which result us- .lly follows too much 
pruning, all thet can bo done Is to 
thin out somewhat and allow the bal
ance to remain without treatment.

they
lint

ing

ni
too

elles, plant 
every three

«ectory reeu 
are: Beder 
»rly (perfe 
flample (lm, 
*wt>, Sénat

Bra
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<n>Fresh Strawberries for the 

Farmer's Table
(Continued .from pagu 4.) 

dUione should be avoided 
The plants should now b

to com the .trowborrlo, „e , cr~" »m be C 
ÎT°. Ï* grollM Now pl.ce the 
Ptot. clow together, but In . .Ingle
now An<,a>«r tronc* I.

MtT.-'irzis'h,'^,"

to dry out and the plaints die. Other 
t re none s should be du* parallel with 
the first two. It needed. By the 
the field la ready for planting 
beeled-ln planta will have made 
roots, and be In better condition for 
atonce* tb*n ** tbey bod been set out

109

J&e&âüKJëgg
THIS ENGINE WILL 
COST YOU NOTHING

if Possible, 
e heeled in

w
jmrnmmmm,
CILSON MFC. CO.. Limited .

GILSON
plicity
lating

517 York St, GUELPH, Ont

Tbe plants may be set In rows 
three or four feet apart, with plants 
from 20 Inches to three feet apart in 
the rows. Hive the rows parallel, ao 
that as nv.tih of the cultivation aa 
possible aiay be done with a mac 

it does not make much difference 
how the plants are set. If the root Is 
exposed, however, disastrous results 
will take place from drying out. Some 
use a hand dibble or trowel to make 
the holes for the plants, others use 
a shovel or spade, one man making 
the holes for two or three planters 
that follow.

Cultivate bet 
as convenient 
conserve 
about the 
and contl

The Greatest 
Help a Farmer 
Ever Had
rainm )he S?°k,thal over 
1UU.000 Canadian farmers are 
now using as a text-book for the

able advice—each page devoted 
co some one money-saving 
improvement that you can 
make yourself quite easily of 

CONCRETE

sSS&sxj'ter.
SttEwsBapja

F-
cO ?

ME 9ween the rows, as soon 
«Mer plants are set, to 

moisture. Also cultivate 
Plants with the hand hoe, 

nue this cultivation aa It 
seems needed, right through the grow
ing season. By stirring the ground 
early and' often, all the weed seeds 

wl11 be 'Vr^uted and 
killed. This Is Important, as it Is a 
hard and expensive Job to kill weeds 
that sprout late In the season, after 
the runners have made a good growth.

At the end of the growing 
a shallow trench or furrow sti

ween the rows, that water 
not stand on the plants at any 
during the winter and they become 
covered In Ice. Plants will always die 
when frosen over with Ice In the win

m >?

Mml
III,

ould be s^ssss..H
on Good Roads 
The only kind of rood J 
surface that will not be ) 
torn by either fast / 
moving vehicles or 
heavy dowly-driven 
tracks are those known aa 
Permanent Highways of

As soon as the ground is 
in December, mulch the

slble. As long
mulch on as

■rely a protec 
freeslng and

Sgf*:tSS:S:
iu*t as important a L

U<£tohï?20Ving/t0ad“étionsas /
it M in bettering a farm. It makes a \
ssm33îs; 1

Plants are shaded 
right. The mulch I 
tien against alternate 
thawing during the winter and early 
spring. As soon as growth starts In 

mulch between
1 Write for the book-

check off on the coupon 
1 below the subjects in
“ which you are interested.

the spring draw this 
the rows to keepthe rows to keep the berries 
the ground damp about the plants. 

Strawberries are ■kSBI I
WLSm P

■■■divided Int 
riling to their blossoms, 

perfect and imperfect. The perfect 
flower has both pistil 
is able to fertilise Its 
but with the

Canada Cement 
Company 1 

^Herald B
Limited
ulldlngand stamens and 

own blossoms, 
flower theImperii ct 

anting and hen 
Bless a perte

■ONTRKAI.stamens are w 
not be fertilised u perfect vari
ety Is planted beside it to fertilise 
Its Imperfect flowers. Care must 
therefore be used in selecting vari
eties to be sure you do not plant Im
perfect varieties without some other 
perfect variety to supply the pollen 
for these Imperfect blossoms. Do not 
plant your perfect variety on one side 
the other. If planting Imperfect vari- 
theotker if planting Imperfect vari- 
etlaa. plant one row of perfect to 
every three rows of imperfect.

The varieties which give moat satis
•?' Ontario condition, ni a - , „------------------------------------------------------------------ —

SpS PIeaSe Menhon Far™ Dairy when Writing 
«-a, <«—». Advertisers
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[pi.iportloMlcIv les» than they are now. The avsr- But the vegetable garden la Important this year, 
age hen vonUnuea to exist to-day because she Is The food situation Is much more critical than most
found In small floehs that pick a large part of of up reaMse and a good cellar full of vegetables
‘!!elr,1'',n* and wlth whlch no «counts are kept next winter will mean a great deal. Every farm
The 10-doxen hen represents the average producer should have a generous vegetable garden thb
in larger flocks where poultry is really depended on It should be planned for horse cultivation, and plan
us an income maker. The profit over feed In this ned early so that seed, may be ordered right away,
clasa la less by 24 «enta than It was before the There Is going to be a scarcity of vegetable seed
war; and whereas before the war a hen that would this year, and early orders will have the preference.
^ J°.ie° 6fSB *“ * profit-maker, she Is now Vegetables can largely replace more expensive 

just about paying her way, all things considered, foods in our rations and they will help keep us In 
Flocks that will average 12 dozen eggs per hen per good health and thus make us more eScleot for 
year have always been considered extra good pro- • the tanks at hand, 
ducers, and where the poultryman has birds of this 
quality, there la still a good profit In the poultry 
business, and he hns no cause to be discouraged 
Occasionally
flocks that average 13 to 14 dosan 
with birds of this calibre the poultryman has now 
an opportunity to make more money than ever be-

fiStmanb$,

Sural Stum-
"The Farm Paper for the fanner who milks cows."

Th, æ-ï&Œ 2». EL.- 
1 eterboro and Toronto.

IV
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Mor
fvTXjS ,0 «“urd^Sr^eTnl U»S

. Great Britain, sot Canada and wlU,
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Agrl

Cows After the War
• DILUONS of dairy cowa, good and poor alike, 
1V1 lu,e been slaughtered In Europe to provide

ater Streets.
United States Representstlv<
i£35K5te,*,Xromre- Tribune Building.

,„Th. paid J!ESi"'i?rEÏ2rs£
te 2» M «mple copies, varies from «.oneu™«»i1jsus"i3a" •" * *-

find poultry keepers with largo
tlonbeef for the soldiers. So great has been the 

demand for beef that recent estimates place the 
shortage of dairy cattle In Europe at approximately 

not be tblrt7 million head, or more than ten times the total 
absolutely correct to. the last figure. In fact, we number of dairy cowa In Canada, and more than one 
know that It Is not. The general deductions, how- and one-half tlmee the total cow population of the 
ever, are correct, aad If they teach anything, It Is United States. The war Is still going on and the 

guarantee. this, — that profits nowadays are possible only number of dairy cattle la being steadily depleted.
reiiabie?U,vve‘ars abts tWs'tSrT—5 40 1,10 efflcledt Poultryman, and that It Is poor bust- What w,u this mean tor America when the war
the^Hüinl flrm end Da!ry ar" »• carefully*edited'"? ne8a Policy to work with anything but early hatched le OTer? In a recent address before the American
WS turn awey .u "u'n£Stpu”^“aMS pullete of 0,8 h**1 l*ria* "trains. The farmer, wboee ^ood l**»ern' Association. O. A Chapman reported
îur"paUMnladvaese™*1 bdl,l??"ee,|y wMh you as one ef "™»U flock plcka Its living around the barnyard, will tbal the French Government alone U contemplating
•?®Vnt 01 y°ur iass? provideef"such *traneacUon°occur! eUy ,n lhe bua,n«aa with a small profit to hlmaelf. ,he Purchase of one million head of cows In America
«Sw: urw^/nTw.ror.i.tcita u The farœer who abM lo kHBPt,Tcn 100 200 h6ne-
tbîa"c on trac / *thlt *? be V, ,u,ed ■« •• • cseditim o' mm’1 p,“ ,or greater efficiency than has been gen-
•r..r;rri «••• - «*• i--. « n*™. to ». ™
eubacrîbïrïh*^f.Hot,^!y thel.r ,tra?e at the of our "Id" of the lodger. Intelligent application, however, We anticipate that the demand for dairy cattle and
•f the ciiumn,i bu t°Uwe' shall* not* 'a 11 e mpt^toTrî Ju »t wU1 be “ wo11 rewarded now as at any time pre- dairy products will be almoet aa keen after the war
ne..n^,TPwho* huai. vlously In the history of the poultry business In “ lt la now, with the additional feature added of
bankrupts. P X " debta of honest Canada ■'Efficiency" must be our watchward. an e,P°rt demand for dairy live stock.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd ----------------- sT™” !Z"Z*** “ lM*
- New Implements and Parts rSVMrtiTJS TEtt

HE labor shortage extend» far beyond the farm, been slaughtered by the thousands In the last two 
Every industry Is feeling It and, even as many years. To what extent this slaughter has been a 
fanners are short of feed, so are factories thinning out of scrubs and culls, we do not know, 

short of their raw material—Iron and steel. The But have the slaughtered animals been replaced 
agricultural Implement concerns are among those with more promising heifer calves? We doubt It 
■o limited. We cannot, therefore, emphasize too The temptation to sell haa been strong, 
strongly the Importance of going over the Impie everywhere are proportionately higher than dairy 
menti carefully, deciding on what new ones are products. Over large sections of America 
needed, what paru should be replaced, and ordering roughage Is almost unobUlnable this winter, la 
Immediately. the matter of roughage, however, Canada is partlcu-

In normal years manufacturers kept ample stoeka lar*7 blessed, and we will do well to utilise It In 
of renewal parts In the hands of their local agenU.
These could always be had ou abort notice, and 
farmers generally have beea accustomed to depend 
on the dealers' stock rather than their own tore- 
sight This year, producing under difflcultiss. the 
stocks carried at local pointa will probably be 
duced to a inImImam and someone la bound to be T* 
disappointed before the season Is over The dis- 1 
appointed ones, however, will not be those who go 
over their ImplemenU now and place their orders

This review of the poultry situation

as soon as peace Is declared.
Powers will be under the same 
placing the slaughtered herds of these countries'.

Other European 
ity of re-

~e

to confute, nor to believe 
o weigh and consider."— X

The Poultry Outlook
T-ytO FES SIGNAL poultrymen are admitting frank 
J *7 that they are "up against if Farmers who 

make poultry an Important sideline
Err
er

ginning to ask If what waa once a profiuble dhnture 
for them Is now really worth while The following 
tabulated sutement, giving wholesale prices on the 
Toronto market last week for new laid eggs, wheat 
and oats, compared with wholesale prices 
same market In the corresponding week of 1P14, ex 
plains the poultrymen's difflculties

holding on to all the dairy stock possible. The 
rewards after the war wUl go to the men with live 
stock products to sell. Let us never forget that!

1918. 1914. Increase.
Per cent.

$0.56 $0.38 69 2 3
2.1* 0.97 1206
087 0.40 117.5

Oats and wheat have always been the principal 
poultry feeds In Canada, and they represent an 
average increase in price of 110 per cent. In four 
years. Com, which might be used as a substitute

Why Double Profita ?
HE farmer Is entitled to a profit on hie produo- 
tlon of wheat, coarse grains, hay and other 
field crops. If he be a dairy farmer he la then 

entitled to another profit in the feeding of his coarse 
grains and roughage to the dairy cowa. The prob- 
lem la more frequently pnt in queetion form: Should 
the dairy farmer charge up the product* of his 
farm to his herd at market prices, less cost of do- 

a scarcity of labor-these livery, or should he merely charge cost of produo- 
facing the farmer as he tlon?

pi™ LU MU operations. Wh.t beurlu, We belle,, the! tie del,, herd sboold », lor 
hero the, on orrherd end «erdel work? Slmpl, «II product, consumed ,t their mprket price Whr
Ibis, that the labor available for this department, not? The dairy farmer Is both a farmer and a
us wellI M of the other departments on the farm, manufacturer. As a farmer he produces field crops
must this year be utilized where It will give the As a manufacturer he turns these crops Into the
^b^lVthe™8 ,,ece WOUld —™ 0nlebed producta of m,,k’ <rea™ or butter In hi.
to be In the vegetable garden, rather than In the capacity as a farmer the chance» are he works the
apple orchard ful! union eight hour day If be chooses to add the

To make anything of apple growing, the trees extra Investment and the extra hours of labor that
must be properly looked after Year by year new are Involved in dairying, then he Is surely entitled
orchard pests are making their appearances and to Interest on his extra Investment, wages tor extra 
more expensive equipment Is necessary for the pro- labor, and any bueln
per care of the trees They require pruning, spray- profits to compensate for extra risk and labor of
lag and cultivation at a time when other farm tasks superintendence Every union
demand attention. It would not eeem. therefore, to on pay and a half for the extra labor
be the wtoeat course to spend too much time this Every business should be self-murtalnlng. Farm 
year on the small farm orchard. Better let lt rest crops would not be long fed on the farm It thava
O,™ until .fur th. und „»,d th. tiro, o, were not . prod! I. th, Mb, tbem n, g—
crop, of mor. rlul bpporu.ee The upplep Deeded funner le not on], jpetlded Ip , n.rglne mu mprtm
1er homo coppuinpllou up -bp bought from those price, tor th. mine uud lb. [udder, Uut he teede.
who specialise ip trull growtnd pt lepe thin It would but he would be showing Utile buelnepe 
celt the generml fermer to produce them. dig be cherge I

sE_

The Garden of 1918
UHORTAde ol toed,for wheat, ha* advanced even more radically. Mill » 

feeds have not advanced proportionately with wheat 
or oats, but they form a comparatively small portion ^ *
of the ration. New laid eggs, on the other hand have 
advanced only 66 2-3 per cenL, or a little more than 
half as much as grain feeds. The advance In feeds, 
as compared with the advance In eggs, plainly places 
the poultryman In an almost Impossible 
From present Indications, It will cost approximately 
$3 to feed a pullet for the laying period of 1917-18, as 
compared with a cost tor the corresponding period 
of 1913-14, of $1.36. Allowing an average price for 
eggs this season of 40 cents, and 
In 1913-14 of 20 cents, the profits per fowl 
of feed would be about a» follows :

<0 t«vs littlean average price

man would Insist on extra
Egg yield per bird.

8 dox. lOdoz. 12 doz. 18 dot. 
$0.78 $1.24 $1.71 $202

1-00 1 80 2 20 
The average hen comes In the eight-dozen class. 

This hen Is now returning approximately 20 cents to 
cover such Items as labor, Investment and risk, 
charges which were barely covered by her 71 cents 
profit before the war, when all of these Items

would Insist
Pre-war profits 
lYesent profit* ......... 0.20

SHss
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FARM and dairy

I In Union There HD 111
is Strength

United Farmers Active

o'SvJz*01 “• s
sSWrï'sstzs* s:_* 
aasAferj%5s ■«*,oof tt# Oanadkn Coundlof X°L rount>r- Zeph 
^*rtcuU«r». went to Ottawa, a torla countF- *nd Tborotoo Club, 81m- 

—j to, and formed pert of COf. count>
M delegation, mainly from J,UrnBt,y' CoL J z Fraser. of

*Overam^IWU’,thel t>roteat#d to the JJS*"1 R- J McMillan, of Sea 
U,e Proposed In- SK;, ?d‘*reaeed “eetlngs of the 

ratea- The delega nï^ü?eford and 'neersoll Clube In 
Uon «ooceeded in securing a Dost- 0xIord «ountj

date when the ad- o™ï»6‘üreaidenl..A A Powars- of 
to go Into effect of h“ formed » new club at Good-

half. In the mean- Z„ In Ontario county, also address
Ad T>ik—— &:rïÆ,“‘,“

time furttjer evidence will be

.. p“b“c “hout 14,000,000. 
re seems to be good prospect that 
Inc lease will not be approved by 
government.

the members 
lew Clubs In

rr Club In
s In 
Vic-

Make your plans 
for a new Silo 

NOW

-ITwnced rates are 
a month and a

j-
K.tJSJnyaarrri-J.ni,,

S5.ttsrsaM.v'"’

g» SISE:

2KÜS? FarmeiVpiatform .nd the

“ïîf?"1 ■" * «wttaTi
Spimgi EriBSr-T

1A £S*s «ra:
-^-4 uCtSXAL.r ZM M ‘^umb^r 5 ^„Pre8ent' «■
gtlsissst SësxâEra 

sjgt-.......wfi.-* s&F-eCta
atrtas.gwj^'S ^ T

aggfSSSSSS raSffla? Jr7lflKl
c °h"«*««uïursïïïî

— « «r «Pl.ln.d r,„

âmes §mWh

Èi§HI ris^ïii
ar:,•xà *5 «HS SETS."r:1"
EÛïg^tabS aÆaîr?S
S».xtr.iXX’Sî il*'“**°»'^^.bT.eV,sr 

iXtea'.zzrsjiï 5* isssrr0 t“,ir «-««d. 

i^axsr.^r.fffrr *^Lh*,k **u> >■>•» *“ h
PSÎS
£i=»ï » r.-iï iffisiJg&giyg-JS

TMe fceesdir». viewpoint le the preser c Ournev wL£?*ï?Mot± Atwood;
CLsei^'m.P^’^eVledve^'^' Oo» J Z- Fra*er Bur5*i rtSr “<*

aK%Kayç* œ sprtSa Haut To.
Llü'1':1 M ■ bueleeeelihe man. forth TJ ” ' - McMI11m, Sea-

o- —K0-oi.-<-^r„a Du,. •- ^ÏTL'Æ JSs

President Halbert bwo weeks ago 
î2ï“w«[““t'"*"k ln Perl|i county.

Th,. ccz,y H. .LT LpLIm*,” rd S 25%mo0rem.°k

at a good deal lower feeding cost.
to iTir 0Ut What that would mean 
to you at the present prices of milk and
cream, and send today for our big silo 
catalogue. All about silos and silage

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
ij*‘ffPTnM*|IUFACIMU3M op D1„, sumjB

c—STjrfe.r1 ‘—«■s»
MONTREAL PETERBORO

VANCOUVER

Ï&: mr

Don t Buy a Sprayer
H'kssv-

MADE in canada-no duty

heard spramotor co. 4031 KING ST\. London, C«n.

| there is one book
rr te " r*7 4*^ «•

testing your herd. The price of tht hÜw*' b»™ erowln*
Unie from the tt!mSü tZSL^ZZ* ^ b 
Farming," by Ecklee a Warr«n #5n m*thode ouUlned Into buy when pîc^^Vi fhh°.Wi° ba,ance *< 
lS » .cor!",o,hbe7?ubj2uP<T,t <[**' M ^ on
book for the practical farmer. Well boundta UMm * T#ry rwdable

nner in Can- 
the feed—to

Prl“ '• but |1 M.

farm a dairy»~b Dw.
Peterboro, Ont.

•**e! ea*u«o Bj tto IF FPoieiU eoohotq "
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February 7, ltll.FARM AND DAIRYau112 cboth he and the burro were peat->«'

OLID FADAV HOMES "I've seen her! 
senorita !" he ahouted 
od stiffly from the burro.

The three Americana stood rigid.
• Where-’ How? When?" . Came 

from three beat-cracked 
The Mexican started 

hla throat waa raw w 
and hie voice waa scarcely 
DeWltt impatiently thruat a canteen 
Into the flittle fellow's banda 

“Hurry, for heaven’s aake!” he

The Mexican took a de 
"The night alter you 

up into the peaks, intending to croea 
the range to lower pastures next day 
A big storm came up and 
camp. Then an Indian in a D 
rode up to me and asked me il I 
alone. I as bed Mm at once. 'But yes. 
senor,' 1 answered, 'except for the
* "But Mise Tuttle! The senorita!" 
shouMed DeWltt.

The Mexican glanced at the tired 
blue eyee. the strained face, pityingly 

"8he waa well," he anawered. "Be 
patient, senor. Then there rode up 
another Indian, two squaws and what 
looked to be a young boy- The Indian 

ed the boy from the saddle so ten-

I've seen the

Ss4 Lalkali .lu-1
did a

I v
two I 
the I 
ful, 1 
hard.

ep draught, 
left I moved

hla oi

*M g

The Calceolaria.7ÏÏHERE never was any heart truly great and gracious that waa not also tender 
^ and compassionate.—_.ou./i.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from last week.) 

ggw rO.N’DEH is good water and 
Y have tortillaa and frijoles."
* Vnsivaved a,-J dirty gaunt 

from lack of sleep, the three rae.i die
ted wearily and gladly turned 

their coffee and bacon over to the 
herder to whom the mere odor of 
either waa worth any amount of 
vdca As they ate, Jack 
quizzed the Mexican as to 
graph y of the surrounding country.
The little herder waa a can

slabs of bacon. "He has a good 
You will have to fool him. He 

ps by day and travels by night, 
you will see. You are working too 
bard and your horses will be dead.
You should have slept last night Now 

will lose to-day -because you must 
_ at your horses.”

Porter looked at hla two compan- 
rly well, but 

DeWltt had found with 
had deserted him. He 

ng scarcely anything and 
stared impatiently at the fire, waiting 
for the start.

as
said Jack aa be 

lanket. "I can’t
old chap!" 

hla own b
and t 
tone. 
Mb 
with a

la t
help thinking all the time 'What if It 
were Katherine!' Dear old Rhoda!

used to play together 
slapped my face, many

ender to hla senorita." 
DeWltt turned to Porter

carer,<r!"8’iperhepe *1,e <e being taken 
devtt la trying to keep herewith*”! 
loaet. Ood! If nothing worse has 
befallen her!"

He stopped and drew hla wrist 
across hla forehead Something like 
tears shone in Jack's eyes, and Porter 
coughed. John turned to the Mexican 
and grasped the Utile fellow's hand.

"My 'boy,” he aald, “you’ll never re 
gret this day s wo*. I? you have a 
senorita you know what you have 
done for me!"

The M 
WWtM 

"I bave 
her eh In.”

John turned abruptly and stood star 
Ing Into the desert while tears seared 
Ma eyee. BUly hastily unpacked and 
c.ive Carlos and hla burro the beat 
that the outfit afforded.

“Can the aalt*oy stay 
eep while you come with us?" asked 

Jo,"i DeWltt “IH pay your boas for 
the whole (look If anything

•" He wanted the keen wit of 
the herder on the hunt.

The Mexican nodded eagerly 
“I’ll stay!"
Shortly the four

ward across the desert. They were ti 
fairly good shape for a I 
<lava before, they had 
«<toaw Spring ranch and re-outfitted 
With proper care of tL horse* they 
were pood for torae 
supplies. And tor two weeks now they 
scoured the desest, meeting scarcely 

of the traces 
that Rhoda was so painfully dropping
crueft h8r COUree The bu«ene“. the

Why. Billy, we 
as kids! She's

"Probably you 
swered Billy hi

glad 1 ain't 
most fcrazy, aa it Is!”

The sheep herder woke the 
sleepers at noon. After a 
both at the spring, and din
ner, the trio felt as If reborn. 
They left the harder With 
minute directions as to what 
he was to do in case he heard 
of Rhode. Then they rode 
out of the canon Into the 
burning desert

And now tor sev
lost all clues. They 
up and down the range#

moun
touch 
than i

Todeserved It!" an-
and Billy 
t!io topo- 11mping piper! I’m 

her financier. I'm

ascertain voice lift

wished
that mi

Hew

ay chap.

said, swallowing
"He will ; 

carefully eo

Rl
$9*

,-4 # Hew ms\ exlean looked up Into De
face seriously. the

Mhj‘ ■ She has a dimple In others

certain
Other.

like tired bunting-dogs, nil
ions. Jack was doing fai 
the calm that 
Rhoda "s scarf their efforts fruitless, 

by little, panic aid exc 
ment left to 
Witt realized the1*?1

than **

with the
shEven De- 

tnt* hunt 
d serious

one as Porter told of the 
fearful chases the Apaches 
bed led the whites, time and
again. He began to realise 
that to keep alive In. toe 
rlble region through 
the hunt was set li
bel» the others to 
thdlr own and his 
To this end the] 
slept as regularl

- -lonally they 
met other parties of 
searchers, but this 
was only wtwn they 
beat to the eastward

"I'm a blamed double-action Jac
ass, with a peanut for a mind! 
claimed Porter. ‘Taking 
to lead this hunt when 1 
frl'olee! We take a el 

DeWltt Jumped to h 
Dilating, but Jack and B

nd on either of Ms shoulders and 
cod him to He down on his blanket. 

There nature claimed her own and In 
a short time the poor fellow was hi 
the

on myself and

‘STS!
Is feet, expos- 

Illy laid a

conserve
energies.

riding north
hai
for Compelhard ride. Two

stopped at
I

T‘i!
slumber of exhaustion. ,r„"uks

Worthy of a Place In *ny Home.
Any lover of flowers might well be proed of a 
pot of bufte such as this one Perhaps there 
is no variety of bulbs quite so pretty as the 
by» nth and It can be grown either In 
or In soil. No doubt many of Our W 
have bulbs which win be coming Into bloom 

from now until on Into April.

a h pie
hot

'lain 
ther w5 of the region drove the hope 

of their 'mission more and 
deeply Into De Witt’s brain. It 

ed hn*|* 
merest chance to 
human In a waste 
to him that it waa not skill but the 
gambler's Instinct for luck that guided 
fartes and BHly

They rode through o 
country one afternoon, the only 
talne discernible being 
base along the h 
llttie cavalcade had moved without 
speech. Then to the aorth, Porter die 
earned e dot moving toward 
Gradually under their

horsemen coming toward him he eat 
down and waited.

"Jim Provenso! By the limping 
Piper!” cried Billy. "Thought yon 

In Sliver CKy.”
Jtm was beyond useless speech. He 

caught the canteen which Jack ewui* 
to him and drank deeply. Then he 
•eld, hoarsely:

"I almost got away with the Tnttle 
girl lest week!"

Bvery man left hie saddle ee If at a

add ee a 
of t

to say w

ird 
t of

the ranch, for 
the searchers

were now convinced H 
•le had made for Mexico 

I they were patrolling the 
:!cr. But Billy insisted that

F -.*> - UhiKut
and

ilerty, senors. And U waa your v.o- 
ortta ! «lie did not look strong, yet I 
think the Indian Is taking good care 
of her. They sat by the fire till the 

rer. The senorita ignored 
toe had been a dog."

Porter clinched his teeth at this, 
while Jack murmured with a gleam of 

hti^eyea, "Old

find
I so vast It seemedw It

to l
butKut-le was making for some 

eerie that he knew end would

-months. If need be, MM 
search was given up. 
and then only would be make 
for Mexico. And John DeWltt 
and Jack had come to agree 
with Billy.

He'll keep her up to
nt of -hie," said Jack, again 

H again, “until he's worn her 
into consenting to marry him.

tlm*
looking a 
first place 
moos el | 
i>ability «

Plant ee

storm was ov 
Kut-He as if -y ■“If there for

till the 
Then

savage satisfaction in 
“to*». wkh*hia Mue*eyes on the Mexl-

The tteand s 
five w
Hllpper O,mi

Into a 
ed. V

Ing. but tiie senorita made htaa let 
tell about you after I raid -I hi 
you. She—ebe cried with happiness 
They rode away in a 
I followed es tong as 1 
roy sheep. They were going north 
think they were In the railroad range 
the night you were with me. then 
doubled back. I left my sheep the 
next day with toe salt-boy 
U». I tramped twenty miles to the 
rancho and got a burro and left word 
about the senorita. Then 1 started on 
your troll. Everyone I met 1 told, 
thought that my news was not worth 
much except that the senor there 
would be glad to know that the Indian

Wifore that happens, U I 
know old Rhoda. well find 
them.”

Ittti« while but toglyi
when toe 

de set

la water a 
•rer. to a 
foUoga, sa
lt A 
65 to W d

"He’s mine when we do find
remember that," John 
ni ways aald through 

teeth at this point in the dis-

.A n-
his

A Handsome Fern. R was on the 
the hunt that to
found them. They were cinch
ing up the -packs after
rest when be rode

twelfth day of 
e sheep-herderThé Boston fern Is one Of the 1>f known and 

most popular evergreens for Indo-i decoration. 
A healthy fern In an attractive jot'lmlere 
as the one shown herewith adds nun I- to the 

winter den eapeelully, when 
-mt-of-doors Is covered

the noon
PariwTls'fr

The well-
drink.

(Contoeed on pegs 90.)He was dast-ooeted
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SpsKSS «aS5st, gaSSaS* »Æ“rr;ï ir-SJSSSSKis
P-»-*».i» "zjsrjisïTïüBv‘"r -.oco^iTtg£z
jïïSS&SrSS rSa-vs—ÿs K-SiMÎSS: 
••Sasîri-ï sswwrr— â-HSsHS
j"** i* ÜÜTVS Getting Rid of House Plant J, J“ “w dowïmrted

nnM] Pe,u •«-2: ts^STnts
sste-^rc-sTS»» —t *“““” ‘"V» •»« »~ly taw. Be- =“«, ™T »«H On, p.^,6

T. to, «Mecuc th„ „-„ i "• “• •“<*■ .ml u„. ’"Iky o' repeutton,
raised, be wee certain h. rn„M *"** iff. •**,®“* of the leaves ere covered f d4J *“ goin6 to jot It down hen 
come all. as he did not iindhS, tow tSVSïJÎTh T?Me 1Ut* »ce e^S °[™>; ^dera. It read:
nor bow herd tbe couma mi.hi k- , ^ViCM 01 the plant. Oftentimes it 1 n twen married 26 years and I’ve 
Wished i^tSrSr s14?! *? J 11 -uMcleat to *ve the plant a «Li neTer M what you would call that many of God’s sbirken^ootUd have *^‘in* w,th * aoluUon uf soap‘and 1 neTer *et two
■eea and heard him. Uw any good white soap for î°r * vacation, so I just take

Hew many of them am e#*M » work. A ape.'-al preparation for Id" minute vacations. I mean that at
undertake a certain piec^tf ÏSffïï (0r apùU; *• *Hd by seed iï*,th™? lbnea ■ day. Ju«t when I'm
fear el tbe known end ih. mercbaots, and It la simply mined *** to (ret most worked up about all
difficulties they will have tn ____- w,l£ w*Ur- Another remedy U to P*ePe to *• b® done, I simply ait down
Hew nseny aaain are imwinin. ,»oak tobacco stems In hot water and m*’ Hocking chair or Ue down or If the neeeeeary Ume that so^uüh of*thT JJETa?1* llquid until 11 becomes tbî î-’f alc* we*ther- «° outdoors, for at 
Masters work iWwT Thoroîîl co,or * "«ak tea. than with “.of! £5? It's a wonderful
others who hésitais and fcJJ Z£? SL “S**0*?, 111 lhe LabAO°° water. tSt kïîim aJwa7* ,wwr rubber 
becanae they will not den. th.m2.iV; °® the lice. It may be ■«..>— k p mr Tolce low. because
certam pleasure# and Lnusei^nu “2 Ï re|wal this treatment. tbssw^ mKhlng so wearing as talking
“‘".MM r.lu,,. tor rj? at art Viû^*** d*' «™ »UI m col ,*** «=<

I,.t th„ bar. not tb, JT^Î. "n",r îbto«. L ^ Z“‘ nr Whnnrao^ quuiaclou. or a punt, i.m^ BiimWmm “^S"*8*?** Md I'm getuae mad
But If they only knew ih> n_j n°t cotton but mealy bugs and muât ïriï **' take a few deep breaths

.uaMto to., I. »,«nTVth“V^ .b*,'r,"Ur*S ““■* »««“ “5 »—m» * fcto.
Jt t# sgeet difficulties! If they knew * spra> of clear water will wash kiLw «#••** Ured-and-crosa tonic I

to-^'p^^r.icZ.^r»': “*£- «« ■»« ...
and Pleasure' Then surely |. hJ 8hmT* one quarter pound nKiKifSfhl“* th*‘llPara«raph-
•treagtb and power they would answer °î whits soap, to which add two quarts .V,. ,“ ^ ^ miaukc many of 
Ills call to work when to of bo,Mn« water. Add four quauTof “ SÜ- U with our householdto-.-u,.N. —- S5fsV-a«
C°ropbnionihip in House Plant, SHULTZ S Stï® Ï “ b“*
r-ri ilH majority of us am r«„« # on the pUnt llre or mealy bugs and mi.M iJ® p“anl1n« how that work
I heuMpiaou. butw2^L l. *honM be »»Plled with a rag. J6 *«»mpll.hed to the best
* ways find y n°t *1' Another common houae-nlant m«i AoiAff* and In the easiest pees

from the garden In thm*tm!tUr ^ ta lhe ^csls. Scales appear on the work lfWouM ll not *dd seat to our£* J* “d »»der surfaces of plant leaves. Sndeî 2.^ 1 Z I°Uld 8pend » 'hort time 
rather acarra ^ h.nl out.r shell or srêîs I. th" ^^ day Jotting down the tasks

pie claim thut tuey baiW^uüL*2“" ln*er"t ,l •* well protected by its cases^datlLPllel1 “d ln eome *w«««hsSSw^Lr!5 
bother with plants ^atrnf h,,/ o ® ,,hH, ^neath which It does Its harm. twta"»«ïî?2ÎÜÎL h?w we c*n do cer •yBjcyia.E
to aqueese in a UtiL ii,....1 pay* fuI work. Take a cup of kerosene uZL. n . ,he lwt amount of S.J "7?.add so much to th^ho^iv'- 2. y ®n,uUlua- ^d four cipfuls of water s!^' w.Itm^K.,UrPrt*ln* how manF ^âV iüL .ii. .

—TrasS= “rViï'Vr.. «.ttSHSSsS
- ,sA:,irr,"p~rt-c-oM- ^wsAftusrw-

I8 .il * . . 0111*11 who reads this The first of the year Is s good time °**•*— r^liw^
l ***■ 01 P*m and tou^ to oak. ow moluüiï I •WmMWaeTOiieoe,.
z^tn »M •”«- u^wi i.— ~»,™i to ““d »“ mo™
I tot,, T If there I, eucb , wonder- tbouebt oa toe plannine of m.

clre,,°'«' T‘“- K» I — ..to," to

toi? v' “ tU* “P bar to ataru to co dead wron«.
Be bleeaUai weeeee. * *“■ * *~«e e cbamurlaac ol

TBa ealeeelerla le . beaulUni nl,at ?'“»» aa*ere to beeame ratoar die 
• bhtoto Mi leal tal iiîn hn B le alto

»ea aaaka II reaentolee u, TT,uT * ''‘«rartorlMIc to r.ika hwab coaraaa
Hlltoar Otokld. M iSwiaTol k *">* *'"> reae.«| totarminano. ™ U u“ »"«■ Hike Mr..

'•-tki iir^ai^rVto ■Sr1"^; «^J5!Vwaiiîïïs,a
» meltonr. e„ ba *SuSld "Ï1™ °' u,‘ ttold"?^ ! " ■™dln» ' Ik*

when the seU is hMMkiUuta m*nj’ women are looking for prepered u follows:

iMiii ^ii rom

assSiSSS EVEFiTiEi;-
_sSSssSSr* ='-sri.is~lE
•«i2siïbïïsrte„. Ssf2®****
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The Upward Look

When Duty rail.

l‘ fAtSlOAT END THE
TT

2. KiuST^ ftSrV^jjSf
w. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

v»*« Stfc, Toronto.

Earn money knitting at home
Many Women ueing Auto-Knitters 

at home can earn fl or $2 per day, 
knitting boiiery. The work is p'eaa- 
ant and easily learned, and giv 
steady employment the year lound. 
Write Unlay to Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
(Canada) Co., Ltd., Desk 301 D, 257 
1 °**e8e Street, Toronto, and enclose 
a 3c stamp (or particulars 
workers are neeed at once.

lfcÏÏV7.**
r;

SfxÊË

tinted

-------Æytwu » J..a™
ke
W

[«in:!;1
ilf»;|

to ear
walok them grow.

It le tokeldered 
•™ “ aaMtoto plant,
Inna, but toera ere 
looklag at this axpumltture. in the 
«rst Place, the fiorieu can grow aped

,h^ w.riiTL a
7°*** 101 he aucceasful with, 

and it dees us good to hey such a * J
and ■

1 In the win

Do You Need This 
Useful 
Book ?

;
Another Bean Soup

BAN soupsB to be fbvorites

and wo will 
send It to 

• you at once, 
book nothing

------------ no details
have been slighted, and It Is a
SSf-T* °“nM “ »•

Ingly

■y Victor W. Pag*. 
In this

Book Department 
Perm end Om„, Peterbere, Onl.

■
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114 (11) FARM AND DAIRY

E An Enthusiastic Lover of the Country Visited
^ Housework, Gardening, Church and Women’s Institute Duties Go to Make Up itne 
«| 1 the Busy Life of Miss Alice A. Ferguson—R. M. McKee

(jE> camera, but rain Intervened, 
pleasure had to be foregone.

While driving me out to the 
to catch the car back to Toronto, 

Mias Fergueon toM me a few things 
about herself which proved interest
ing. "There are so many sides to my 
nature," she said, "that 1 try to keep» 
them all going and as a result my 

tb6 health sometimes gives out. 1 feel 
very much at home on the public plat
form talking along the line of Sunday 
School work, Women’s Auxiliary 

U, the work or the work of the Women’s In-
lengthy -Utute. On the other hand, 1 like
of the houso w°rk and am particularly fond ' 

of outdoor work, especially my garden.
Uy the time I do my house work ami 
gardening and devot 
as possible to social duties, my life to 
u busy one."

After all, however, are not the busy 
the happy people? It Is not 

for one to spend many 
erguson’s home 
it her life le a 

position 
t she is

u
BUÎLdINGKI PAIRING 1
V-- ^ Toronto to King, st the time of

M*ü*y my visit to the borne of Miss Alice A. 
^iFerguson last June. The
- __________ !_______________ L I radial Is very

I passes through a 
I towns ami village 

main point of interest 
Ing along this route was 
gardens which we 
dence. The only unpleasant part 
the Journey occurred when I got off at 
Bond Lake instead of Schomberg 
Junction, thinking I had reached 
destination. After the oar sped o 
found that my stop should have been 
the next one. Fortunately, It was only 
a live or ten-minute walk, so I started to I 
off and had gone but a short distance few 
when I met Mias Ferguson’s mother 

ing to meet me. Mrs. Ferguson 
to getting up In years, but still docs 
her share around the home and Is 
quite an expert with the reins.

After my arrival at the Fergu 
home there was not much time 
visiting as Miss Ferguson and I were 

i In the early afternoon at the Kin 
-tltute meeting, a report of wMc 

appeared In these rnlnm 
lime of my visit. While driving over 
to Mrs. Jas. Stewart’s home where the * 
meeting was held, we talked "Insti
tute." As Miss Ferguapn la secretary 
of the King branch she has the work 
of their Institute very much at heart 
and a great deal of credit to due her 
for the splendid meetings whl 
held from month to month In speak
ing of which she considered most sat-

It waa not long until we had reached 
entrance to Lake Mariothe imposing

Farm Just Inside the gateway 
lodge keeper’s home and we asked 

the mission there to drive through 
grounds.

her of small 

ited in pass-
!%TeLeAlKE

SHingleS
es on the Large Tract of Land.

The driveway lead 
ndid house buildings issple e and farm 

winding. On
•way are treee

re very muc ther side
elm. then a 

: the drive, 
meet, bet 

will form quite 
we drove along 

ttle on pas- 
y of them

spruce, alternating all along 
These trees are small at pi 

my when they grow larger 
n, I a pretty avenue. Ae

METALLIC ROOFING C?
TORONTO . CANADA.

e as much time

be the Du

number of

itch belted breed and a 
Shorthorns. There Is a 

great deal of rough land and bush on 
the farm. I believe that Sir Henry 
Pellatt has about 1,000 acres. One 
particularly One stretch of thickly 
wooded land attracted out Attention 
which Miss Ferguson Informed me had ,hat 
st one time been on the farm of her while, 
uncle, Mr. Walter Scott, this farm 
having been purchased from him by 
Sir Henry Pellatt

m necessary
hours around Misa F 
before flndlng out tha 
busy one, but her cheerful die 
la also a good Indication that 
happy. When I boarded the radial 
car for Toronto, It was with a feeling 

my visit had been well worth

WANTED
All kind» of HAW 
f a. ^Hiehwi

E. SWICK 

Canfield. On tarte
Three Ne. 1 Skunk

"for

Making Eggi Go Farther
-a.9o®e of the buildings noted were g-v VEN those of ua who live on the 

cattle barn, the horse barn, gar- H farm do not feel that we can 
age. carriage house, dairy building. *-* use eggs too freely when they 
two large silos and a long poultry *r® high-priced, and how to make 
house. A number of wire enclosed them go as far as possible to some- 
yards open off the poultry house as a lhlng which should Interest all of 
means of keeping the various breeds ue- There are many ways of econo- 
of fowl separated. The house Is beautl- mtaing In the use of eggs and 
fully situated, overlookin'? l ake Marie, h*Tin* good food. A writer In Farm 
and to of the bungalow type. Two vnd Fireside makes the following sug- 
very ettractlve houses of smaller site gestions which are worthy of note:

observed, these being the homes When breading fish, cutlets, or any 
of tho gardeners or foremen. These similar food to be fried, try beating 
houses, as well as Sir Henry Pella It’s one egg and adding two tablespoon- 
residence, are lighted with electricity fuis of cold water to it In place of 
and have hot and cold water oh tap. using two eggs, or set half of an eg* 
bathroom, etc. There to a large vexe- aside and use one tablespoonful of 
fable garden which must require a water with the other half. Roll the
S’reat deal of labor, and also quite a oysters, or whatever Is being pro-
display of flowers. Several Helds ->f pared, In thlr and dip In flour or 
grain could be seen, but we presumed crumbs the 
that the major portion of the land i„ mMrim punvpkin or 
was In pasture. Another feature In substitute a -ound 
connection with this large farm to the 0f flour for one egg 

„ *“* I” 16 de«r were conllned p™,,, are euceeeaful
ng at the fltne of our vieil. But by the eg» altogether ...Ung n 
l,y «*• w® hsd lopke«l th|nw over bur- ratio instead. The success

rledly, it was time for us to proceed method depends upon careful
homewards. |Dg &nd baking.

Instead of the usual boiled frosting 
■A _ . . . —With egg-white, try confectionK WM not quite dark when we ar- sugar moistened with cream, or.

a... hfri0*v"* i!tr'lcn ,f mllk »■ used, ad-' a teaspoonful of
ery dear to her heart she took me melted butter and season A few

r q™rXvZTts mtie ihb

ÎEsr-ssSvS
1 digs a trench, puts In manure, saltlne cracker for 
n goes to her compost heap and crackers are th. 

brings bark a wheel barrow load from if you have the 
It. puts It In, then plants the celery. UHe half 
Miss Ferguson tried out the plan this crackers until ve 
year of sowing radish In the same row one-half teaspoon 
with carrots and beets, and found that 
they came up first grew splendidly 
and were pulled up In time to give the 
carrots anti beets plenty of room th 
come to maturity.

Take the

Feed Controller’s Waning !
He U telling farmers to lose no 
time In buying their weds Sup
plies are short, and M Is none 
too soon to be sending in your order. Our seeds are the high
est grade and the lowest price 
in the country. lace of meeting. Miss Ferguson

the house to house or

No. 1 Red Clever .......... $24.00
No. 1 Alsyke 16.50
Alfalfa, Ontario Variegat

ed, No. 2, almost No. 1 for pirrlty 24.00
No. 1 Timothy, extra No. 1 

for purity 6.28
No. 2 Timothy, extra No. 1 

for purity ..................... 6.78
Npu2|tTlm<>thy’ N°‘ 1 ,0r 
We pay railway freight to all 
paru In^ruarko and Quebec on

Ot our quotations on Mangels and Turnips.

House to House Best.
"For us, the house to house idea 

seems to work best. When the meet
ings are held at the homes of the dlf 
ferent members, they tell their friends 
beforehand that the next Institute 
meeting to to be bed at their home 
Invite them over. In this way 
secure new members. If meetlm 
held In a hall, there Is 
no one to responsible 
everyone feel at 
those who are 
accept rs 
our soda 
tags."

The members of the King branch 
afraid to "speak out In m 

n«l Miss Ferguson tmphas 
the fad that their discussions are 

Interesting and helpful. "I tup
le constitutional to stand up 

said Miss Ferguson, "but 
rs seem to talk more free

ne as usual
squash pies, 

ing tablespoonful 
In each pie. Some 

In omitting the 
our In this

no hostess anti 
for makl

home. Thus, 
really interested will 

ponslblllty. We really make 
1 calls at our Institute meet-

ISIS Catalogue to 
Write for one to-day

titO KEITH |V>Sb
A Peep at the Garden.

Ings."°a rived and
Ik

and talk." 
our mem be 
when sitting down and we really ge 
a lot of information out of some of 
discussions." For exam 
topics to be discussed 
Ing In September Is * 
cine Chest." Miss 
treduce the 
talk and w 
true, although 
for various all 
expect a number of t 

oared to pass alor 
rli they have trt

ly
cures your horse 
while he works

at their m 
"Nature’s M 
rguson will In- 

» subject by giving a 11 
ill mention some tried and

Balls and tore shoulders reduce Lheefllcl- eocy of y oar horse-sap bis strength- 
down bis spirit. Cure him without the use of medicine—while he dot* his beeriest work, with the Lankford Collar 

Wt guarantee a Core 
when properly fitted. Be , 
careful and get the genuine Lankford Collar—made of best white sail duck, trimmed In extra hearr leather and stuffed with clean and 
gMoo, medicated, which w

each egg. The 
long, narrow ones 

square ones on h

ry line. Beat In with 
nful baking powder

Fe
byÜ; ami,

Roll
old-fashioned, remet 
ments. Then she will 

he members to he 
other remedle ■

and pepper to taste.
Have ready an omelet pan with a 

of hot fat
dowry enrtod will net peek or pedal brown

r gat « or mSw
■7 *°*

*Oror 12000.000 m£T

nave ready « 
la rt-e sited tabl 
in It. Pour In the 
keep breaking the 
omelet with th 
browned on 
clear through 
fold the dim 

drills the oven 
Turn on

prepared to pass along 
which they have tried 
King branch is doing 
Red Cross work, they 
oring to keep up their regular 
Intis and tiie 
on the splen 
their printed

had enjo 
guson an

enpoonful
omelet mixture and 

crust of the 
the tip of a knife Wh 
the under side and cooked 

Instead of being milky, 
together, and set in 

to dry for five minutas, 
a hot platter, and serve at

out. While the 
a great deal of
are a Ho endeav- One garden implement which Miss 

**** Ferguson values very highly Is her 
iten wheel hoe. It has several attach-y are to he congratula 

did lineup of subjects on ments. In the 
programmes. uses the altar

er the meeting was over and we which she calls her 
enjoyed refreshments. Miss Fer- the planting seaso

d I started back to the Fer- the hoe or scuffler. It Is
guson home. In pointing out places of that It to much easier to pus
Interest along the way. my attention hoe than to work a hand b
was drawn to the peaks of some build- does more work I
Ing* a mile or two distant. "That to hoe” she «aid. "coet me $1 I believe Ing
Sir Henry Pellatt’s country home," re- when I purchased It and one article the m
marked Miss Ferguson "How would which 1 wrote for Farm and Dairy,
you like to drive around that way and more than paid for It" We planned
aee It?" Of course I was deMghtad to to go out around the garden again the
take advantage of the opportunity aad next morning and to try out my

planting 
hment fo

ssa son she MM l' ’isseford (Man i-iinf

m&M w. Then when 
over she uses

1501
her opinion

n less time. "This
V^yf^Pow*, Mfg. Ce.

Macaroni ; 
sh In thesersî of meatless 

on the fingers grat- 
e. Try putting it through 

eat chopper, using the medium 
plate. Bread crumbs can be run 
though afterwards to remove any 
particles of cheess which might other

dl

ADVERTISE in Lhewe popular
-arv® -
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War Flour Good FIour
B y Caro M. Brown,

OwnM-Uyc of the Wood. Mdlmg Comp»,

Ta-domica, to,„sist upon

Not "Graham" Flour

■smm
St»3'®«s35S

counts as

Colour Afore Creamy
KOS£S- b«general app«n.nc. and nutritive value will nït b^.ü-S'°ta iny wa^ 

Excellant Baking Results

teaü^-SSsîSSSSËS&eaSour will make unpalatableTmd "cake^ ™ ,hM th« "*» 
K!,11£L£$. raul“* “nd ,ou°* that for S^no^donTm^'ü

t Some Suggestions for Housewives

flavour and of a rich, cr£,m, cîtloLr.^^^ d ",tu"' ™ ««eUent In

s^Sssssssass
sSaaTiSssM* 3^

i«Ae of the Ifoods Milling Company Limited
Holm of n— Hem Flour

Montreal - • Winnipeg

*5
&M^&ZS£zSrssr. -s™ *> *•  ̂o-~/au»/*. nan^wTôiæ* * «“*"»»•«< KogeJalian*

/*_ 'v-^tf ’̂hvE eases

— -<*. „/"*"** »> “”f»- fooipos
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(School Edition); Popular Tales 
from the None, Sir George Basent; 
Talee from the Fieldb, Sir George 
Basent ; Banish Fairy Tales, J. Chris
tian Bay; Swedish Folk Lore, Her 
men Hofberg; East o' the Sun and 
West o’ the Moon, Gudrun Th 
Thomsen.

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page 18.)

"If I catch that Injun alone I’ll cut 
his throat!”

"Was Miss Tuttle bad off?" gasped

"Sh i Naw; she looked line. He 
•assed me, though, as I won’t tale It

Engllah Fairy Talee, Joseph Jacobs; ^^TelMis^whLt hannened for hear-

im. eV., °rder’ “d one of Graves; Gaelic Folk Talee, Mary .
î* l^îi.flhïï*ld ** form lbe read" O'Sheridan; The Scottish Fairy Book, „ *“at 1 Jun A 

’ yOU. bave not •‘'“dr Elizabeth Grierson. ,led a

dr,e 2. LKZi, S2 e?££ •...........
ing habk. Imagining that to read pro- Household Talee. GrU
perly they should devote several Telee' wu,,am H
hours a day to books. Nothing oould Russian,
be farther from the truth. If you Russian Fairy Tales, R. Nlsbet 
will read How to Live on Twenty- Bain; Cossack Fairy Talee, R. Nls- 
tour Hours a Day," by Mr. Arnold bet Bain; The Russian Grandmother's 
Bennett, you will see how tasy It Is Wonder Tales, Ixwlse Seymour 
to get the best out of bits if time. Houghton; Old Russian Tales,
There are not many people wjio can Qeorgene Faulkner, 
give two hours consecutively, or even Italian
an hour a day to reading. The mai. 
or woman who knows hoi 
the moments 
the most of 
great amo 
count up
with your hands In your lap, and

TUsbw*

laleresiing euJ practical 
lefomailuu about tillage.

catalog to arrive with U. 
iuet write. "Send you. 

i booh and catalog".

i Harr cm- Co.,

ft Maim #/ lit ang-
im,l CLAKK'Dut

Start the Year With the Reading 
Habit

Great Britain.

{MM bis story In detail.
Ulus," ho ended, "he 

es. tied my hands 
for fair! Ho

aU night

up on the range the noit 
give me some grub and ,%

rag over my eyes, 
up and, say, he tart me 
took all day

before I got my bande loos 
sure lost, now, I can tell you! I s 

the

to It. At night he 
d I stood there i 

hande loose.
1mm Brothers;

a cowman

canteen and I made out pre 
till yesterday, 
time. Then I 
and threw my 
a spring last 
about all In."

"How did Miss 
n with curtou 
to him the stra 

that first the 
coarse, tramp-1 Ike fell

working south 
crazy withgot

canteen away, 
night again, but

how to snatru Italian Fairy Book, Anne

zMzisri awsrssr ■»
of reading, if you will Faulkner, 
moments that you sit

Tuttle seem?" 
us Quietness. It seem- 

angest thing of all 
Mexican, then 

ow, should
i Rhoda while he could only 
wildly through the Hades of 

the desert without 
camp to solace him.

Job
ed

tiie East Indian Talee.
Tales of Punjab, Flora Annie Steel,

a trace of her

looking good! She 
old me to tell you all

Polite Cure for Trespassing

piece of ground, 
summer she wa

"8ay.
thanked me 
to hurry."

They gave to Proveneo a burn» 
whose pack was nearly empty, what 
food and water they could spare, and 
he left them. They started on de
jectedly. Provenso had told them 
where Kut-le had camped ten days be
fore. They could only find that spot 

attempt to pick up the trail from

ne," said Billy, "Ife Just 
nt get away with Mias 
a tough pill, that Pro
better be with the Injun

» MAIDEN lady owned a 
A And morn and eve In si 

* * Within her garden. But her neighbor kept 
flock of hens, and while she worked or slept, 

With busy feet they dug her finest seed.
In vain she c
And “shooed" and stoned them, qu 
The while her neighbor laughed 
But women who can foil the wiles of men 
Will not be daunted by a Leghorn hen.

the cradle, still can block 
give hie nerves a shock.

m at her utmost speed, 
undignified, 
II he cried.

as weH he did 
Rhoda. He’s 
veneo. She'd 
than him!”

"Provenso «mint be a bad lot," said

"He la!" replied Billy grimly.
The camp was made that night 

a smooth-faced mesa. Before 
they had eaten 
mounting, when 
whistle. Every ear was 
the exqulrike stillness

man’s voice answered.

The
Mar

that rocks 
Icule, and I

Then tool
“Please keep your he 
She strung to each.
®?ek hene; the> eobbled grain and
Then back for home they started on the wing,
And lined up In their owner1, yard that he 
The friendly greeting which they bor# might 
“Please keep," he scratched his heed—hie heart was hard. 
From every mouth they dragged the lady's card.
But ehame cut through It like s knife, and h 
Hie hens no more flew o’er the lady’e fence.

—Rural New Yorker.

cried e bit—ae was her ht—h*"?BranM Kerosene Engines k some cards and did write: 
•eed of corn

ma at home!" A* 

With early break of 
bbled oraln

l'/i te to H. P. 
ary. Mounted. Tr

ast and were
Carlos gave a

«trained On 
of the dawn 
olce which aa woman's v

_________ _____ nPipWIP Y

read if you would utilise (hose odd Japan. Rhoda gave a cry of
moments. Japanese Fairy Tales, I*. P Wll- bornemen • sudde

Begin With the Little Folks. Itoton (1st and 2nd Series); Japanese “^?re*d!
The ability to enjoy good reading Nlxon-Koulet T&l,>8' Mary "Don't shoot!" It was Porter's voice,

must be acquired while the Imagina- Ch|n. shrill and high with exrltamenf
tlon Is yet plastic and vivid. It can- Chinese Fables and Folk Storle* “That'e her, the boy there! Rhode!
not be .Upped on at 20 or 30 years. ary Hayes 5vls Chow LW Rhode! We're coming! '
like a new coat. The task of start- Arabian Night-* edited bv Edward With a quick responsive cry, Rh
tM th. .« folk, upon th. "printed " ,M*"d .track he? homo With th. hi
trail generally falls upon mother,____________ ___ Kut-le leaned from his own horse

that mother Is wise who grasps seized her bridle, turning her horse
rtnnity, and uses the spare Hll..: Baking Coarse Bread with his own away from the meaa and

moments In reading to her children ROBABLY mini «f n-, mu____  t0 th* le* The other Indians follow
the very beet books Cheap novels D Kolk aro £££ «I wWh hoarse cries
and detective stories must ever be 1 varioue^tods and the rescuers took op the
guarded against, but the child who have SUTwMimk ta Su?. Rhode looked hack
has plenty of good wholesome fairy bread If the? follow the sîïï^tK '«hoot!" she screamed. "Shoot!"
stories, nature stories, and stories of Mtor mSlng oi!üîî?r? hiï. Before toe second scream had left
adventure, will seldom choose the “ere aresome htots^bMi mÎTÏi her llpe she was lifted bodily from the
trash, ones The reading of fair, J^-ful wWch mSy «idle to Kut-leM arm. where, under-

"•-«555= eSsSSS EFSsrSSrEr
publk- libraries, lists of the chSHS “ VtL for*t5 £2T

35Lr.ff,«ssi5i,,js ssæïk
th. Idea nf h.lpin, .nmnnf onr mti- Ul" toîîh rtH ÜmM.’ Jobh DnWItt!" Shod, ertnd

eZ5eHstsSlibrary. This list Is also the outcome 7rore. to Its haunches and with Rhoda le hie-•-TM-aSMe S"5™65
the oven and should bake nearly half while toe

____  .. •*» boar longer than the ordinary drwl PM™ ■w*T-
Fairy Tales, Edition by Iaicas white Oour^that is, ttr larger loavea.

Joy. From the 

There they

Throe engines are the perfected 
product of yeare of study end ex
perimentation with Internal Cora- 
buetlon Engines, end ere a demon - 
•treted euocess on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Oat one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired man. It'a a glutton for work 
-•id Its running ooet la Utile, as it 
runs un coal oil or naphtha 

We also manufacture s full line 
of WINDMILLS, Qram Grinders, 
Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Catalogue of any line mailed
aq.i

thf

GOOLO, SHAPLEY l M«N CO.. LTD.
of exultationBrantford. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

LfcWX*»]
■ tiMsm^^azms^lrst^con^J
■ Mortgage* No advenes chargea ■

B. B. REYNOLDS, I
■ ^T^Ictorl^L^orroto.

ht

narrow for human to eater.Utile child roe pursuers were still b hum

(To 6e CcetiBBefiJ

Gasoliae and Kerosene Eegiaes,
Raw frame», saw blades, gialn 
grinders, straw cutters, belting, 
scales, farm and lawn fence. Write 
for price list.

A^. Bn^LUNDV
oronto. Ont.

Young People’» Forum

Conducted by Marlon Dallas.

The Wonderful -Light-Running

Gilson Thresher

udwahwwXn Blow*. SuedlutuUiK*»
mw tustiFACTume cswa*t lti.

487 York St., Guelph, Ont. sg
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Fumer» Refiaed Coal I" “» ,w,rt ■* isl«.d prato™ ,

A fa?m^l7,LntatlVe meeting or ceee of Potatoes and lai^bs'a Mtessiu-s srS-YsrassrS

«rHS?* r - “ £"Æits
^«î.-.rvz.t:c

lontoe In the province. The action ot 
setting a price, 21 *c. on cheese by

x «sMftSitsss

(») 117

-Vr

1 The Most Reliable 
Worker on My Farm”SSSSS-Hs \1

thesehrof“al8We under8Uind

ipsêii îbSSÏS
“J? Sere1de°l! of th« city. whUe 75ABre lbeen ur«ed to Increase p£ 
îh!?r wh0 bave wood on du«ton. while our help has been uk-
;2££ V?a haT# “°t the available , n aw*>' We have been asked to In- 
notke- and CUt hl“ Wood on tihort Z25ÜÎ °“y îM,Uf" when we are now 
ÎSiaüî _ 7^ktog 14 boura ** daya and about

aianc^m ‘ ü°îleT luch clrcuro half “““J1 «° Sunday. Our women 
aealnat’wh°le8al® discrimination ay® “ked <® Increase their duties ou 

i, ~ ers ,H man«estly unjuit; the farm when we all know that we 
«erefore resolved that this 41-6 ”ow making slaves of our women 
l .a^De,[!: ca,led under the 0,1 *he fa,™« We have been called 

tbti Brant County Board PrQ<*eere when our profits have sel- 
WATOUbg,*, emphatically protests do™ ”n«mted to five per cent, ôn In- 
against such wholesale discrimination vwted capital. And her

“b" the Brantford City *** come f«r the assertion of our 
•■■‘•diMy issue Inst rue weUl position and status In

tlons to the Olty Fuel Commission to- 0,6 country." 
make no general discrimination be- A number of resolutions w 

county. but to Judge 9und, many of them of great lc 
*“£ TStwL1 °W? merlt8: aDd moment.-J. A. M

AfEsummz —:—
.Bh7 0^,:'™\rn2d Trz ^Ficld Root *** Supp|y
pnpe«, to the Ontario farm press, and P X^ADA hati„ » f‘r. as is well 

__tb® Fuel Controller at Ottawa. V-/ known. relied almost entirely on
SfiftîÜSS; 5* x =* Si Sr. 5Î io„T

Sec'y." * W- 1,to’ «ric.Itu,,l tr»n„porù,l„„ Co„d“
•—-------------------- tlons were normal, there was no

The P.E.I. Fanners' Institute, ÏÏSwiSïS SSSSflS

T l*rs,„se,5L,,,'r.s » &
< harintfZi I“t:K,Ke8 was held ™ “i" irue ibst du-lng 19H and 1915 the

delegatee from the 65 th^8® ,eye more seed of both mangel

«war™.«n'.VSs-nt, “SSSS!1

ssmsSHa1* s ssmjWWs .sÆS
on the fawns. where they “L to ,eee2 r* 8,n* •"»«•» of Europe had

£5f«sK-..E57djp1j5 «^-SKSaSass^». »...sffjarsar:
„ rs-iMg r
zz 'Ke;„"5 r mss ters

S'rïtPf--"
*en to be realised, in far-seeimp 

leseuu win come near last dUartere at ,ea*t. that there wai a real

sc ssjaï^s -gy» zz.ï.tr; ss

|£SsEtoK Horse Breeders’ Assd- to forotLn"»!?».11* "el8on Ih dlfflrnlt 
tlallon have been allowed to die out. thlnr7s cerS.n *ccurilcy n»w. One

JZSJÏÏX ZïïS d'b” 5TUrKM53?5
ÏZlZlXTùT "",,M £&S2ie"btrt. ",e'1 lh"wr »«

•‘The supply of horses Is far greater hi^ki£Btd6gTe Juet re<1<,ived from a 
than toe demand, but it j, regrettable ÏÏ-S2 hnuso qun,OH
that toe supply or aheap and swine nrlT" .“ji1 ere ®ntbought of |n the 
are much below requirement» Much w” 1 *^ea of Plentiful suuplv 
good hes been done daring the year AT* * °n the avera*« quo ed
by the executive In the way of bet- at one dolliar a pound, as against forty-

MYSsaSY-sri

0]

1

My Alph 
Gas Engine

a

qualities of toe Alpha. ^ ' th boy "bPreclato the sterling

of Canada's tarm^ork80 Alphe' you are not "Quipped to do your share

Sl'ïtüSr w*°" * --d *™ »rk lwr.

upon it when you need It. 7 hand- and you cen always depend

The 
begin t

e toe time

y°ug,t your Alph. .orkln* to, sooner n will

Alph. O.. Engine, m,d. In ,|,„,„ 2 to 28 H P

portante atyle, with hopper or tank-ceoled cylinder.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited
.urm“:,.™r.F:cc.u„:r- z ,?:l".v0,.u:,u" ™ «-«=,.

and Ideal GrHn Feed Silo, Aloh. nT. l Uvel Creem SlP*r«tor. 
■uMnn-wsrhers.

VANCOUVER

urlng any previous 
udy of the Import 

Impression 
' 1915 was not 

ing the seed 
urtailed In 
wever, as t

MONTREAL PETERB0RO WINNIPEG*Gd sup- 
Immodl- 

prospecta 
to remain

■w

edwardsburg

GLUTEN FEED
Thr feed that me.ns more *
milk and r„ her milk W,..,- * * U*X r.UX t CCll

: 23!p»ote,n

tne arm-chair 
lam and produc 
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season's toarvwt 
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not suns 
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r<*
compared with about 66
ISrsEsïéS 5»’a*ss,sw
In instances amounts to over fifty per To 300 hens we feed fire pounds of
hart^8LP2ismideMtoodl0rThLhat feedlng’ ““ pork ?” «Sigh
ML5 l!f,TÏÎ,,,ta"î _They , toar -1 bone grinder and ground

SLSk"JM34
gathered from Import figures of the with the emulsified pork four pounds 

Zeaf8’ “ **Ten by the DePar' of rronnd barley, four pounds of low 
.of (4“"t0®s grade flour and seven pounds of a com

under the circumstances our advloe merclal mixture called "Pre-digest." 
to root growers who have not taken Other ground grains would do. how- 
the precaution to grow their own seed ever, as the id* Is to make a crumbly "=urr quantifie. m™. ,o that no bird will be able to
seed are needed for the coming eeae- get more than her 
on’s root crop as early as possible. . I would emphasise

tely upset But we have ex good layer Is umlly a hustler, goes to
fcpldmn. when we» fnd ’developed mess In addition to the scratch rattens, 
of internal tat The body cavity or the c*n 08 oh"*P,n‘*d caM,,|
sppee between the pin bones and end ef*bly- Wbeal *oreenhigK are avall- 
of the breast bone. Is soft and flexible on the market art the present
In good hen» A Hu it. nmd in* «ni .. llme. »nd can he purchased through the

r;-iÇï.-çr.T SwSrrSS
ground gral

=
nt.
The

Ing hen’s pin 
close together

"Another point of Import en oe Is the 
date of hatching. Get the chickens out 
during April and early tea ~ 
make the best winter producers 
bet the surplus mates and old hens 
when they are ready Many keep the 
old hens and males after they have

bones are very seldom nfl to make the wet and dry 
have cheapened

st s 4Ground wheat aoreentoga......... 4 parts

Meet Horan» .
Middlings ....

share of the pork, 
the Import-

War Time Poultry Problems
(Continued from Page 6.)

"We have purchased a car load of 
elevator screenings for this depart 
ment," Prof. Graham Informed 
"When we first feed U it will he mixed 
with rolled oats or wet mash, to get 
them started. If we want to feed term
inal «-levator screening» extensively, 
however, we will have to back up to 
the day that we hatch our chicks, and 
mix it In with the chick feed. If we 
teach them to eat the screenings then, 
our troubles are over I haven’t the 
■lightest faith, howe 
old hens to eat some!

Tlieir Need—and Our Opportunity 

O lower ln°rd^bt,XPT^1^CTrt^.rîiOCof,,Um!?îjM"5 MbleaMSw

‘VSMSIB’.JS’S' .ST!«rT!l

ïï^.isvibfs'ïïs; ssstnvx»

This makes a well balanced ration, 
and tho substitution of the ground 
wheat screenings for a good part of the 
cornmeal and middlings, as formally 
used, cheapens the ration considerably.

Farmers are in a good position to 
supply their fowls with the required 
amount of green food in the form of 

ips. well cured alfalfa 
hay. or If none of these are 
then sprouted oats may be 

has become very! 
poultrymen

the best possible use of 
waste products around the farm.

a. waste soup, garbage In 
other material

farmers and 
eho'ild make
gjupmi
Table scrape

^And'Vy OnaTword^wuuTTbe h *"°orPorated In the wet uutfh rgtion.
for leaks to the bSbMMa* atlidT^n 11 U e*,>erled our Prdtit® ,n «**
creased mwlueib» 8tUdy L0* production wUl be greater than last

year-,n vtew of ,hp hl*h pr,ceB pre- 
(h« nonprodueer Thin. I» üo"place WSMBg f°r 

poultpyman I 
«Irmly believe, however, that poults 
te still a good proposition for tho In 
teUlgem poultry man, and fro, 
imtlonal standpoint as well "—F

urgent that 
In generalhlng that they do 

t know I have even seen hens that 
mid not eat corn or wheat, simply be 

jHlHBB i them before 
are to be fed to old hens

und or in some pork, 
cannot use her

cause they hail not seen 
If screenings 
they must be fed gro 
way whereby the hen

that will

I haof thoroughly emulsifying the

Culling The
the feeding, what co

as a war time poultryyou any subatltute for cirn next 
warm the pullets up this cold “M 

weather ?" we asked, hardly expecting cull our floe 
an answer. Prof Graham, however, ”hi general It can
was ready with a substitute that has waa a good
been giving excellent results at the than now, a 
college. never was a poor layer
L"Yes. we have been feeding pork able. Therefore, cull the

Ie- Purchased from the local pack .nesting is not absolutely nece
hig house This trifle actually costs Odod laying hens lose the yellow
us less than corn, and Its heating value from their shanks; those having white
!" B«lb« m™Ur Ut. bowA.er. -qr lobe,, like Lecboeqe. lose the 7.1
it has to he fed with great care, or the low tinge; the hen's plumage does not
digestive apparatus of the chicken will appear In perfect condition then the

e to learn tous will hav 
lit»." replied Prof. G 

be said that 
laying ben more profitable 
ind It Is equally true that 

more unproflt- 
flocks. Trap

Mr. Crerar's Popularity
m the A N

K K. A 1t
indication of the great popular 
y Of Won. T. A. Crerar in West 

by the

•tef Mar 
where he used to live 

I r—■ are well 
quainted with him. The xeturns 
the poll at Silver Creek Where he 
lived for a while were 129 to 9 In hit* 
flavor. At Russell. Where he also 
lived Tor some time the returns were 
flfld to 10 ht hts favor. One pdll else-

ern Canada Is furnished
alum I MOO Whichof a

the

7n

Cockshutt Tractor Plows where to the conetltuency recorded
a vote Of 08 to nothing In Tavwr of Mr.

, h********************* 

OR.CARE FOR FARMERS.
Ci •I Mg

HE feodetufla branch of the["* Federal livestock branch

z2.0 4 Fur. rloultuse has placed at the
did

the Ontario Department of shgri- 
cuituse M carloads of oitoakw for 
distribution among the 1 armer.

m the

2 to 12 of the Pwlnoe. Another 00

€^Xkt_?0b
Fermera of Ontario, a 4 
1M care, Ontario's 
000 tone of oilcake pu 
New York for sate to the 
at SBh fa*. New York, the ,wer

zThr herse lias hi* plane on the farm—steals wd]
snas ss ars«: *• c
Tho QMNtetl 
or 3 furrows

The bottom# are raised to clear an 
lowered again automatioally—duet
Lavers for regulating the depth 
easy reach of the driver’s hand 1 
without * lop pan » the Tractor

onn action

^Jghf Tractor Plow laturn If into tether aTer’al-fur-

obatruotton. etc., and 
by two pulls on Lhe

of tho cat are ^within
>WY*k4***aA******VWY**

Soldiers to Help i* Seeding 
Operationsfan be used with any 

fitted with break-pin , 
meeting an obetru.Uon 
Buiil throutrhou; of highaai grade of atoel—levers, ralehee, elevieee. bracket*, etc - oil are steel and very 
substantial

Hitch la adfaataMe 
to avoid damage when

AV «f -the recent con- 
by Provincial rnp 
with Hon T A.BP

jMjhS s 5V^t"b 1er the
Baards in each Province far the par
soldiers, drafted _ __

■«Wloe Art. for pwtkripaUoa in farm 
Isibar The Idea is for 
■tot to 
Till b«,

CockshEtt Plow Coeyeiy The Frost and Wood Cm.
Smith Falla,

MmUfm £aat.m Ortwrte, Qaehec end 
/WacaaAp

toe
m mm

tbMis held
«ON* * eotwl tarmtog 

. reterntog te
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The Thrift Car
A farmer 30 miles from town with an Overland is closer 

than one 5 miles away who depends entirely upon horses.

a repair is suddenly needed when harvesting^—with 
an Overland ,t is no trick to go to town, get the repair 
and return to work without losing precious time.

cars sold are bought by

Often

Sixty percent of all the Overland 
farmers. Why?

Because this thrift e» combines in a maximum degree off of 
the five essentials necessary for complete satisfaction.

Arp*mmn, Pmfonmmc, 
Comfort, Senior and /Vit»

WHl»»-OmrU»d, Limited

««uml. Ou*.. Wuiim. u__

—
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The Makers' Corner■! ■utter end Cheese Maker» are Invited te send contribution» te this department, te aek 
matter» relating te cheese making, end te euggeet eubjeete fer dleeue-

queetlene en

:
! I i United States Prohibits Export of 

Margarine to Canadaa

i | Ü8T an we go to press i 
I that the United States 

J troller has Issued a dec 
the shipment of oleomargarine to 
Canada and the probability is that 
there will be little, If any. on the 
Canadian market for some time. For 

shipment sent out of the United 
i the shipper had to get a spe

cial license, according to the regula
tions of the Food Control Depart
ment. This license has been refused 
by the authorities, for the time be 
Ing. There are manufacturers of oleo
margarine in Canada, but the bulk of 
the supply comes from across the 
line and one of the essential elements 
of the composition, cottonseed oil, 

be United States, 
to enforce 
to the In-

. . — no more
oleo manufactured in Canada, as
straw m" M eail,y be made w,th°ut

news comes 
Food Con-I

i

jj What's Worth Doing at all 
: 1 is Worth Doing Well 11

mJi
O B O D Y questions the use- 

■ ' fulness of a Disc Harrow onii the farm. It is almost as necessary 
as a Plow and as much care should 
be exercised in its selection. 
When a field needs the Disc Har
row, you should use one which will 
cultivate all the surface of the 
ground, regardless of dead fur
rows, ridges, etc.

cornea entirely froi 
Should the U. 8. continue ti 

embargo and If It applies 
lienta as well there will be

■
■ tie

i
■

ns margarine without cotton- 
oil. Further developments In 
Ituatlon will be waited on withi i

■
Care of Cream CansTHE MASSEY-HARRIS 

Nos. 8 and 9 
DISC HARROW

big needless leak in cream cans
;^3r.c.l^„vzu,*z

ab®ut of furniture
known to the twentieth century olvill. 
sation. And part of the bad usage la 
quite unnecessary.

The war Is creating a special rea- 
®?n i"iy rream cans should be treat- 
®d with greater respect There Is a 
present shortage of tin plate, from

the United fltafes. as well a* in Cfcn- 
■da. efforts are being made to Hn- 

can handlers with the Import- 
■nee of caring for these vessele. One 
United States pubHcat 
hand, says. "It may soon 
to secure more milk, créa, 
cream cans until after the 
a real famine In milk and cream can» 
were to occur, the loss to the farm- 
ern would be much greater than usual 
because of the higher prices which 
are now obtainable for milk and

Here are Seme "Cane."
You can avoid using milk or cream 

cans for wrong purpose< .Sometimes 
people put gasoline In them and ruin 
them almost Immediately.

You can refrain from bettering the 
cans needlessly.

You ran return other 
If you happen to get 
take. The owner need

You can see that your can 
lie shout the railway atatlo 
though you may not be going to use It 
at once, take It awav and rare tor It.

Yon can remind the railway agent 
that he may help by giving cans aa 
mnrli protection a* possible.

You ran rinse the vessel before us
ing. It mnv have been thoroughly 
cleaned at the factory: but It needs 
a fresh rinse before using.

You can keep the vessel 
aide Use a little 
ally In washing the

You can see that a tin does not 
stand In a damp place or with mois
ture Inside. Especially at the end of 
the season, when the cans are being 
put away, dry each carefully and store 
under cover In a dry atmosphere.—L. 
A. Olbson, Dairy Commissioner for

I I

Iwill do it. It has an improved 
Spring Pressure Device for hold
ing inner ends of Gangs in working 
position in hard and uneven 
ground. One end of either Gang 
may rise to pass an obstruction 
while the balance of the Harrow 
remains at work.

The Pressure Springs prevent 
damage to the machine when strik
ing obstructions and save both 
team and driver from sudden

5 |:
I
:

! ion just to 
be Impossible

war." If

!
This Disc Harrow 'met with 

favor when first introduced and now 
there arc many thousands in use 
and thousands are sold each year. J \s b JS1

: people's cans, 
them by mis-

I docs not

.-•’XS.
miI

-

ssl soda occasion- 
ttna out. If n

MASSEYHARRIS CO., Lid. “«œ
™ te- -

ieei
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< One Man Pulls 
Any Stump

A

Ei«Yeeean carry, e»t up 
eed operate this pall- 
erwith»»»» -hor.ee

One-Wen 
Stump Fuller

ne

açsaarag
SikSSK,"1"- “"«-«•■"3

-ftilMr&sf fsA/ama
A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO 
KS De unie St., Sauit Ste. Marie.

He

a«o H

Tbs*d

TRA VEL FOR 
BUSINESS breed, 

Powell 
Mr. St< 
ly Mr 
quieted

but make it a pleature !
with 100,000 miles of splendidly 
•quipped reed, traversing end 
opening up a hundred thous
and square mllee of magnifl.
elent country---- forest and
stream—prairie and mountain.

The Canadian Northern
opens the new, interesting and 
•cenlc route between Eastern 
and Western Canada, with con
nections for all principal points 
in Canada and United States. the

(wl
The Rood of a Thoeeand 
Wonders and Opportunities

Fer "opportunities" booklet, time- 
f«re and lnlorroaUoo. any 

( N R. ticket agent, or write Gen
eral Passenger Lepta.. Toronto, 

Montreal or Winnipeg.

Mr fit,

SrUr*

was girt 
milk a di 
Who will 
that a ec 
a son ol

PRIZE 8TOCK—Iatrge 
Oeeee. I« 00 to $7 50 ea<*. I^rgr 
Pekin Ducke, $136 eeeh-4«.00 per 
pair. White Wyandotte», R. I. 
Rod*, and Peldn and Ru ~ "

, 13.00 per setting
S. R. COPLAND

nner Duck.-.

We wl! 
yearly re

When put 
ooodlttena

breeder's 

tltlnk you -

the ihert c 
If half | 

■ loag tins 
have had. 
mon and al

te*U where
vlaor to wi 
ran we n*i 
where they 

If Mr. 81 
tin

ocont reoor

by bonding 
Leavens, B1

R. R. No. 1 Harriet on, Ont.
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m
Write to-day fer eer big
Free Catalogue

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

yoer eeppUee from ee et erhelaeele prteoe.
T. W. BOYD 

S7 Notre Dame Street
A SON.
West, a
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A Defence of Seven Day Testa
Mr. Leavens Replies te Mr. Stevens.

Farm and Dairy —In your 
r Jan. loth, Mr. F. H.

u..d tb. ,u

it for a lesson for Mr 
MM, nai.r tbiu tor the 

Holstein cow. She wiU acquit her-Z'2ïrMî t!?"1" 11 •i™" ” '"««In?! 1 lhhlk ""yoee who rw,
only sand and rooks to keep HoUteln 
«rn°|We °°-ha<> better 86,1 ‘hem and go 
nto tine, Someen, tu, truly 

the man has GO per cent, of the re- 
«ord In short or long time tests inass»
.25=
;^“w 11 « •• IM per cent. or

miih ?fikS| "How ,onR Will such 
methods endure?- About 20 year! 

Henry Btevons (father of F H 
ens) made a sensational world's§«£? m rs s; gtirSssvss

breed. Thirteen years ago E. A 
Powell was having the same trouble 
Mr. Stevens 1* having now. Evident 
ly Mr Powell's nervee have been 
quieted, for I notice m the Holsteln- 
Frieslan World, he I, advertiZg s 
young bull of which he gives the 
seven day records of 16 of his ances- 
lor.. H. ell, bfa, „

A Case In Point

F A*R à A N D 'd A I R Y
(26)

JHH1TOR. 
rt Maue o
*”* St Uüh£AKl? '• favorite yeast for

baked with Royal 
■•let longer than that 

made with aay ether, ee that a full week1, supply

****rt#r ef * century. Bread

wOl Be >wet as good as the first 
SSAOE IN CANADA THE STUUURDIZED TRACTOR"sxsx.'saJlEWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

JtWNNIPSQ TORONTO. ONT.

—ttt tows or. euetPH. can. J7

-v;
i5e-

s’

s
Off to Town, Is IVhere 

Anything More You Want?”
V shonnL" inrt^KhtfU ab,e to handle your

sssassssaeys
cheaper than s hoVTtodrive iiü much

« Atïteyj

i want to compare the 
the oew ZarUda Clothilde records of 

. , *rd DeKol.
Mr o, pfcture. rou n*,!'1 to illustrate

KsïîiMSâmon lutter than to, bdf.r, ^ , 
uurt, .ley, toe hulUr on.], tin» 
WH. mo- butte, thy, toe tow, end
mil .1°? -I" * i””’™'1 «"“«I,
mUk a dm- when taken out of the
Who wiU say. if the breeding Is equal, 
that a eon of one is worth more than 

the other? Mr. Steveas 
think If a oow has made » 

yearly record that we need ask

k ri

We will take the one time champion

Bsssass
i row with • M» lon«4letence roconl.
"ÏÏL"* 'Y*' ""l*"-- ■"».
rondltome. ehe nro.ed to be toe poor- 
eet oow 1 owned 

A few Airs ago a Ooerni 
made over 1300 pounds butt
year a world's record. The neet 
a HeLsteln oow made over 
poo.de in . reer Now. ,ub „rdll. 
ary oondklons and 4a the 
breeder'» bands, neither cow would 
have made half that amount. Now ! 
Uilnk you will agree with me that long 

"• “ mUlwultn* •*

year 
1600 shasowampMi

. Ivons Lutii

the universal CAR
Touring - $495
Runabout - $475 
Coupe . $770 
Seden - $970 
One-ton Truck $750
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

- jjftSWBSitS 
«SVST81M.TU
^b»i3
T**°r to weigh every mUfciqg bow
Lhn.~!h6Xpect them ‘° *• rwiiUki 
where they are weighed once a month 

If Hr Stereo» will nee his abUItt 
U) teach the dairy farmer how to dis 
eoont records of both kinds, he will£ L2ZÜ" r.?*1d °; “• "ln*d- to,”
by building his boose of sand.—B R 
Leaver. Bloomfield, Oat.

/

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

\
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GILSON TRACTORn
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ROY At ROYAL YEAST
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&Œ&BS
fSSssmsüs sse--™»--!
œs~yv#,«rwIfor Av•zas
ear-oia, TTÜ* eow WM also let prise ment, report? gw>d renaît* from the ad- 
f^^^SSssaBBSHSiav vsrtlssment in our Christmas Number.

SALE DATES CLAIMED SHSfiUSE',ï?âïSÏ
PETERBOROUGH COUNTY. . *r* *‘*° ,0 be ,ound «'"«where.

Mr. J. K. Moore, of Velerboro,

slfr-ss.*1.1."u,,r '»™ «•'N

The Farmer’s Grain Exchange cStrong Vigorous Seed is the Start le. a B g Yield

tO.A.C. No, 72 OATS
Tea yesra test at Guelph show a yield of over IT 

eat eosnpetltore, or 17 bus. at Me—114.46 per acre.
Hare gooti seed test In* 38 Iba. from regletered stock, 

eacka free; sample seat. Order to-day.
W. T. DAVIDSON A SON

bushels per acre over hlgh- 

Prlce |1.*6 bus.;

MEADOW VA LE, ONT.

ÇURDALAÇand

SPONGY PEPSINSEED C0RNÜ1*1|
F. C. BUTTS A SON, R.R. No. S, ESSEX, ONT.

WATERLOO COUNTY.

MB ISL.
tered Holstelne. Date, 37 th Fe6. 

YORK COUNTY.
■niu«C'. *5522*t5Tm *ha°dale

M£tt,£ •*
BRANT COUNTY.

i ST AND AK OIZED)

SEhD OATS FOR SALE
Pure and clean, grown from selected and graded seed, hand Weeded I 

while growing.
O. A. C. 72. IM FRO VETO AMERICAN BANNHH, and O. A. C. No. S— I 

three of the best and moot popular varietlea ever grown In Canada All ■ 
heavy yialders of first class quality. Sasnples. prices, and further partlcu- I 
lars, on application to the growers.
MARKHAM A. A W. D. FORSTER ONTARIO I

The Firet and Original Peptic Coagu

Not an esperimei t.
Time-tried and a demonstrated cue- 

MM in the manufacture of Canadian

Start-O-Lac

PERTH COUNTY.

«31 ■>•

I LACTIC-ACID CULTURE!

Proper Feeding Paye
Tea—and handsomely, too. Here’s wba 

Annspolls, NS. has te say about It: **I hue 
pullets. I put <h*s In a separate house and t

POULTRY 
REGULATOR

In February the five pallets produced 111 ears, or tt to 14 each 
The other *0. without having Prafts. produced only U to II eg» each 

“* ” Un ■»

Could you ask for better proof than this?
Order Pratts to-day from your dealer. ——______

Ho has It In popular-priced pkga., also In M

A pure culture of selected and tested 
lactic-acid-producing bacteria forripon- 
ing milk and cream, and improving 
the quality and flavor of cheese, cot- 

cheese, butter and buttermilk.

a fiock*of

ïrïassf

r-ÆL-'K

ïK. —
OXFORD COUNTY.

*2S£SlSA.r’c.Sta£r

■Pratts.
GERMTOX

(NOT A POISON)

icallv prepared Germicide,
--------------and Deodorant.
The ideal sterilizer for all dairy EJ!”f Money Back if not Satisfied ~1

Pratts Poultry Disinfectant
la a meat economical and effective Uee and 
mite killer and germicide for epraying 
roosts, nests and poultry houses. 1 gal., 
H gal and 1 qt cans at your dealer's.

Writ# for Pratts now book, "Poultry 
Wrinkles." It's FREE.

PRATT FOOD CO.
•M Cleremeel St.

Write to ue for <1

PARKE, DAVIS A CO.OF CAN.. LU. 
Toronto. P-4 é WALKER VILLE, OBi. 

MUTUAL QUI.k)<r AJÊ&dL —For Sale—
Two re*. Percheron Marcs rising 

and 3 years old. For further 
particulars apply to 
MR. R. E. IVY. Cfcrma F.0, Ont

^ »t I
COUNTY

rJsEtirçSj aswtShTSSS^USS. %...... ....
FOK » AIM.———

Highly Bred HolsteinwMm ClThe
Bull

BTLVHJ8 SIR PONTIAC 
(mostly white)

Born January, 1916. 
PONTIAC HEKMBti 
LADY SYLVIA OF

HILL-CREST HOLSTEINS Hire—

BAYPIDE.
Write for hie extended pad!Two Well-bred Young Bulls for Sale

QOOO STOCK MOVING LIVELY.

Myfcw.Aj-gfe
Holat«U lr,£TV

R. 0. MACNAB,
R. R. No. t, Allenford, Ont.aSUfarsyr a.’ü Xf.KArxsrM, ev. r;r

KàS'JîS’M £££ tÆ’SK;
* fia&a^wsr-firt&jîv; arr,
% stater of dam of bull made 33 09 Iba butler In 7 days with first calf

These bull* have breeding and Individu silty and a.____
gat a rood bull at a very moderate price .Frite or phone.

G. A. BRETHEN, •nieae Bulk are of » scellent type and dark In coin. Write or oomo and

INOERBOLL, ONT.

V„1îS&-

NORWOOD, ONT.
“i. O. CUKKIE A EON,

VAVNVWAWAVAWNVK

COLIN'
rtlelng is ■ WE^Si IUZS û i” ""hSviSr oJSf' KMI« CnUueU.

Æ“OTWtB«j?ïisr«ai
HB NOW STANDS FOR SERVICE.sw".r..“c «arso’saiv--"” w-

EV
are K. P Pentiaa

M. H. HALEY
SI»Rt NOFORD, ONT.
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•Strafford ville

S-igBSsss

K%!K’FbbïHH~J;- Sftlra,4£rettS

ilIÊiSI IbSEIpS

points. Morley Hotchklw,
Ayrshire News

“ AUCTION SALE ="
Registered Holsteins 

THURSDAY FEB. 21st, AT HESPELER

head
HEADt

conVZ'th^sîrM o11*tLmk?7\£ZT 3U° lb8 Q **Ü5Z
grand-daughters of "Pontiac w«L,l° ‘\co'w*1 alBO daughter» or

as
brother to BrooMMmk 'mltte6^ ltr* “Pontlac Wayne Komdyke,”

Americ«PPOit|^1lt artuatod ^^haTTinH*11? °f ttl* best record «trains ln 
nectlona. CJ»R CTR Hnlitu! ™U® trom «tâtions. RaUway conern. connecting* at S3t ïûtooîî *p!L!il?”l^d,„La,te Erte Nort"
way Electric can every hom- frômTÎS? “? “e^>eler Electric Rail 
will be forwarded promît by re^^t^ Kltohener Catalogues

SPLENDIBOFFERINÛtIN AYR.
AYRSHIRE SILT=sa5e^ RJpcsi

ri^lF>1 ÊïSSssi
bu beeo .IS? u aw^oi^gra!» m"*,r"M ■» «ur mu. cl tt. ira.
r.,ï; ««»•r.u,.„ (A calf whoae «Ix texted de

p~~*JERSEY NOTES.

s£SE *3Sni*». r' OïSSSfHSSÎE

c s,~ shs-
tFEVWSftiSiflS ü “L~d ....

°jaor lines of breeding'oap? 
production. y

James McDonald. wm. a. rife. prep„
Guelph, Auctioneer He,pel«. Ont.

YÆSS Old Orchard Farm
Bloomfield

O^-■««uïÆr,» ■—
neS33i,SlS*.l,(5!f3S*£ *-» 6p*r t.nb’dS'i bi‘ i

our expectations.
NO 1—DAM—LADY SEG1S WALKER

World’, Champion three L, .

a ,^«.YriSr>r
iw? lbeW|Td?r “*"dC°ï«
tor 7 dare. * and >™™*M weU orer 30 Uw hotter

N u2~DAM—SYLVIA SEGIS WALKER
ss^iNiirs awse*,*- °° ■«*Choice Sires and Females

FROM THAT GREAT IMPORTED SIRE

ED. B. PURTELLECHAPMANTON BARONET Bloomfield, Ont.
(484?0)

- »r Tir,™ -zr «- —-

S-Bvle Sir John (6UU) sir. rh.--. ^ ,or wrvlce 
Auehenfad Myeie, 7 (g| m. ’«# 4 aamanton Baronet, dam-•»—TS«“£e.MÏZ.r '• *«1 ” «

FT. old and reed, for service. ^ tl% ml,lL H* * »
4—Evle Barbara, dam Leaaneatock Snowwh».

nmn’e eredeeue. ,,% £|*"K

srjrs r «•«-««•ires The two femalea are the rleh» h^üâ , ' ebove F°unS 
Write' er

PREMIER HOLSTEINS
henn0BoUlhl™ « mï?ltiw«»°|,'ehi,Zd[ d wo<lo'lk,“ lnl» roiir 
known—BULK. ye be 8ttpp,led with the GREATEST food

dSH'fiH/rs? ïftïïK’R
calTes hare milked over 80 »s. nL?d^ T^® ,laJUS of these

«rerage around 96 Iba ■» ““ *• two nearestaverage butter for 7 ,1,m hf?Krf^,n°n?f the noare8t 
ent calf ..er, other JeJk J wUI »
T»” 1»™ and «re. are TraKMmL "". d"rtM th»1 
guaranteed to satisfy Com. vtwted a,Ml each one U
niVIDUALITy and rkoDuêiioN Nqu aur w’

W r B I “'*ATCH THIS SPACE IN FUTURE.»
W.C Ba...,, 0«, r.,h ,,„.h Pari., O.b *1

ist dam# 
relatives 

dlffer- 
tkne.

^MâÇK^FARM

j * c. C BALLANTYNE, Proprietor.

KRSKVTtfll.
mëmmmmms

HAGERSVILLE, ONT.

■ »
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTPUBLIC AUCTION SALE
iriKHB ïïKS1. iss Is
conducive to the marketing of Ontario POTATO»* A HO MAN*.

ISEiSS»
iarssts-U2 ,js —**

compulsory dmla* the past week, m that ward, 
there will be teas offal from a bushel of 

t manufactured by the new

8At Greenwood, Ont. Feb. 22, 1918
65 HEAD OF PE ED (Unregistered) JERSEYS

Owned by F. I* ~ 
and due to freshen 
and cahtee. Also for sale:

Green. Consisting of cows 
In next few weeks. Also

and holfsra In full milk 
aomd"eery choice heifers

jpHertt belt.
•ewe of splendid quality.

credit will he given on approved notas te 
month a, with Interest at S pernot exceeding

"TT™. „„ sKi
b”,UD*

C. N. Ry. at Greenburn Station will he met on deg of sale. 
Sale to start at 12.30 ehar 

Auctioneers:—WM. MAW and J.
r g* &!fs jsavsi ïl-js-The corn situation has dwws no im- betoly be a considerable lues this Je» 

proveenent so far Transportation faetH- Canadian beana are .luotedTt V mT-M.'&x1?,,:-j
It la doubtful If any considerable quanti
ties of corn will be available Ur feeding
vv^r.r.srr,? %rk\, t vsx?<£jr*x s.-ÿ

shiner, te the eîfcct *Sg ST'oSbom- to TSfZmEÈf S^ImLK savs ei.rs'.ss k ssrvssr fEsiHra as -is, ætæ v sr s BHfsfï-
sec... to IndUate low enppiles of these Ports condition, are' about ,he Jm,. m 

I Is kean 2f.5"Ï5? 0,J£llTnited SHrtee Whul£
ased prices, it won Id seem u caws remradSTeU to Ite'wMle’ÏÏÎiiüi 

though *r. O’Connor were catering to to the retail trsds mJ-taV -r

sa.,•si jsurri sf- » 
is^^jwssvms Jfi, t-'SÜBr.JtTes.-tlon. hut also by the unlwerml scarcity tng houses, but so fir Aw'kws uLs 'r-s^vr ;*• —- ss ,iKü’2i-îirB.ï£*5:

deb nt to meet the consumptive demanda
jKér"!î*k-p*tî; ’ ”"îtf ■Bii'ï.Er' ?,?

Very HttU Ontario wheJt le *re »<* Wtie

r 3«£? srj* ïÆrwirBS
I—hp Onlhile aMBemt — —1 — .

since the disposal ef thl. wheat has been fn, Live weight. CweMed.

wheat will be sold to Ontario ralliera TWknnZa ..................  IkC *,° 25e ^ Me
without in order from the Food Con- TSiScilfL** • *&• (o 00c Z7c to Win
troller's Department Quotations Want-    *»c to (MW- ,11c to Oflo
I*a wheat—In store. Fort William.   Ihc to 00c Me to 24e
nominal (Including SVfca tax). No. 1 
northern. S2.231É; No. nortimm, |2.20t4;

norfh,m «217 Me. « wheat.

rP
PRENTICE.

GREENWOOD, ONT.F. L GREEN
lira, id 
M.7I lb«

li'iEQQg AND POULTRY.

SR.O P. CHAMPIONS .-Kbttoa '
(/"'«O

T Baa
”d 4SI
lb» £uu

è'v

y**,ii * De '

According to the R. O. P. reporta e Jersey cow i 
fat during last year than any other cow of any other 
for sale Twenty Cows, fresh or springing, also Young 
of there are -lowly related te the champion hatter ct

BuMt. all ages. Some

B. H. BULL A SON. BRAMPTON. ONT.

—. WESTERN ONTARIO CREAME
Buildings ami equipment In first class co 

100,000 lbs. For particulars apply to 
Box 44. Farm and Dairy,

RY FOR SALE
ndltlon. Make last season

Peterbore, Ont.

AYRSHIRES
INGLEWOOD AYR SH 1RES

#HBSMS8SSiS@
wi 2^

WILSON McPHEMON A SONS ST. ANN'S. ONT.

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRE*

need a aire. R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm. HEMMlNOPOROi Qua. DAIRY PRODUCE.

: A £ yr-iSPwsi » æ

piists
track. bay perU. Ontario ante *:..l"v"l,ll.»f"11' taken on a firmer 

ere very ecarce, and while they ere «ml- ‘t*? * very little fresh-made
ed In carlots at «V te Me. maaU let* Pt*r '*t»ln»ble. and roe-
ere fetching as high as |1, Prices of f*antltles of Western but teg

wrtï^isa-*fbr there has been no relief In the corn ‘dairy. Bfc to lie.
dteatlon. nor ma»- this be expected for PÜT -1Lw>L5*rl"L*r* *■**. The 
a number of weeks Quotation* Mnnl ."l ‘>"troll. r

iSürîi»lw.sLarsTï-Lsa1

I feed. 76%c: In stare. Fort William. ’“T* m*m,feel
Ontario wkent-Jlew crop. No. % 1X72. n,n,l"e ” "" a large
heals in store, Montreal Ontario oat»— LRff STOCK

ïo.*T' K,.-; «S -S

brt-A tBfosrsss SH:
«SS%n*

white.( »r%c lo Me; 9m. *

Cedarcreft Ayrstees—^o^Ja/umiiwaÜjîaot
"Qyfifat

FOB SALE__Bull
to 12 months old.

~T"'
all bred to color 

— frw» large, hee%> - 
•nae ALWI x MVM 
OU NO COWS ef dlf- 

W you era In need ofSUbt beery
prmàucer, rich - bet-

JOHN HAMILTON dk SON
R.R. NO. ». ST. EUBTACH6. Que.

7
■ will not per - 
"titles of thisy£?Money ci

IMt "kni |a./tx.
ù5miÂm!ayrs«[ ta^AssoGAnon

TANGLEWYLD 
AYRSH1RES

«d1;

BOX 608—HUNTINGDON, QUE.

The Leading 
l-eiye (>w*. Large

Bull Celree and a

R. a P. Herd 
Taat^n Large Re-------- AYRSH1RES--------

Twe Richly Bred Bull. For Sale
One 8 roos. whose Ud.dam'e sire 
la St. Simon, the sire of Auchen-

Bsoa mm

I iuld HV 

I Tral

LZ
sr- in
Br2rr‘..-r :: mû 'is - m-,“". . . . «

|2pfS3Ss ém, : 11
seedx 2*-7 — bud. «.» »

Whameelan are paying the following Bags Te l and wata'rrd ' it m îü nomÇ&QSFtfirn - tsfiaüSI!
£ Sî i s; IS ::: 7SS 12 E10fcî5s*,,™î S

mllk
months, whose dam aa 
-old record 8.330 I be. 
I b», fat. Ht» (id. aire u 

*k Comet (Imp.). Alao

WILLIAM BRITTON,
No. 7, Clinton

MILLFBBBB.
The acaroMo of wheat for milling and 

the consequent closing down of an me 
mills Is having Ita effect on the mill feed 

demand for

11 St
r I A- »• TURNER A SON.
» ■ Ryrkman'e -omere.

RINGBANK AYRSH1IE5
ItaLtMlfTmT^U^reTO

cotor and type, nnd from II.O P.
market There

i'Piles are very ecarce. To- de 
mnto quotes car lota delivered, Montreal do 
freight; bran. $»; aborts. |«o: mld- 
dllnga^Ht to^SH: good feed flour, per
mi *horia. ^tî'^

-writ"

SI
sbfeathen Writing Mention FIRM & DAIRY mid lllnga, «48 to $M;

HAY AND STRAW.

EThe Surest Way To sell your surplus stock I» 
through the live stock columns of

la little aad the result» certain. Bead in MBFarm and Dairy. The
*5»

sSs
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■OLSTlIN-FlltSIiN NEWS

ssj ff'c'sssr
aHSatniasS

** »«-■
£?ï B3TV»

ftlpj

"'■"Ss-w* ÈXSiWe

,WWü âst-sfe 
KlWDIt *?«•»«
@9$jw2Ï TS'rtfîrfrl

SWassiSe êss’cssasâ 
PM?m SlSIssi
tffisrsn» «ru n ^WiASBi a ' ggBs«u:swss " 5Swg-‘"
•{"»jr,nïr«i‘,'sn<W5v*î5’ ”£x"" *' "u‘ "” *■ ,* **

ïwBS £?=-*«' BÿnB&smEdSss

4=r#5Mi«™-i s^^dteMfflattHrssi
ÿj^Ws^f: " HT HP » fi ii i ' in'uTi. . . .SPSBEë 21^5^1 Ü|*B*W1
MTîSaSêee, L"™®

aesissusss sg&sàssj* »
AL•‘—km.».

- SUNNYBRAE BARGAINS -
"sssssarsn-lothil

cal,> 11 months, by SYLVIOUS. 
RATTLBR. 9 months.

Hnr ., .. ^ SVLV10D!>. 8 mon,!,.

£Si£»*w

DE, 8 yearn, due in February 
when under two years.ABBEKERK s bull 

Her grandson by 
Her grandson

ï
a grandson of QUEEN

(Dam by PALADIN ORMSBYi 
31-3 years See notes else-

ttler
tier at4

Run down and see ih*.„ ..
Trnnh Stmton, Mlllhnmh" ■*»««■;
L. ROGERS “Sunnybrae” MANVERS STN., ONT.

holsteins----
«SjK ^r3r'E£srS, “."j&'-cisr^1" ■■ * ■A,. TSTii“Su-SiSfs^Ls'SiSrs.",;'^"}

R- R. Ne. «, PORT PERRY, ONT.R- M. NOLTBY.

iss£: n't

■^2r ■SfRi-w«i sm-:

NAPANEE, ONT

VILLA NOVA. Ontario.

SÏ rts,for our prices ’ aieo 1 hl*h-eia« youngsters
RETER 8.

bri-rdin* Ilia É

«ASS I
Mitchell. Ontario I

SfftVSKTJSi fflA =t ■v?'”50 a » "aiKassa^î -sr-^5”-
y rewrd ,l7| l Ms. milk. «1.1»

■MTEFcîtLEss

l^lït^'m61 "*' “ “m“* or*.. _ »h«t«oTX 

ALE». F. CLARK. Pre,..

by feeding Csldwell'e 
Cream Substitute Calf
2f ,SVe ,our wh<»le
milk—feed separator milk 
or water In combination 
with our calf meal and 
Ton will g just „ ^
resulu at lo 
(will be hel

MILVERTON. ONT. /wer coat. You 
••ping also to 
Allies in thisSELDOM SEE world food crisisHr MU. min, tltHE, iui

Holstein cows stand sunrm. »

iH?s£a^a
2r wT.^h.*1 ta *— k“- A,L.,HocVsii«î. .. « bniiae on hie 

Stifle. Knee or Threat. contains the food^lements of wMa^milk Sa,f fcMeaJ- be®*”® «I

Pro,’to- »*• -
- ttSP£i£LZ- — - — -

rilZfaWris
d E?T\g]K?\5

«on* Coecentrated—only a lew

-issriASsaiiteiteS
S2S£r&^ Sæ^ViSI/ï*
6$ameErSfi~&:

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd
„ . DUNDAS. ONTARIO ’ U"

------^■amng.a, H, ^““•* •* *• In Can.dm
•«W NNb.1^2 fî™di"-

■ __
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s. as*- *» —» «•*is e ‘JXi %■ .rt.w.K»!* .a i*ss. jst-'viavvsr,! • 
ljii%3rfi“«sra> kv.$s '■ -iArbiSMv,.»™.

35 35DISPERSION SALEHEAD HEAD

H0LSTE1NS Owned by J. K. Moore, Peterboro
FEBRUARY 20, 1918, .1 1 O'clock, P. M.

I'-duy record: 1674.3 Rm. milk, 6U.66 lbs
lhm> 1‘arol' |7 D1TOH, F'arm and Dedry 

7. i Jidy^Tensen A4ibekerk, 16294, 2> L 'firoi'Kh pi-^dlinUjary^^repoj-Ui
1MI'bisLteVlbA. e!*HtUet'9 B>"' ***' ■»»" c°w Kalrvlew^K.-rndyilo' Ms"»' Ifi'J-

8 Ladoga Idalin. Abfeekerk, 32S4», ly. 92f- hn" 'Down n vroduotton of 776 2 lb»
Hill 26d ; 317.8 tt>» milk, 13 00 »a. let, conUInbia 37.MR lb», of fet In neveu
16 3b Ibe. butter. A. E. Hulet. cxmeecutlvc days. She freshened «I the

9 Pontiac Poach, 36886, 2y 11m. lid.; *** 91 *J?*** ' * ,Htr
346 1 lb« milk, 13.09 Ibn. fat. 16.11 Ibe. ?‘r* ** Pontiac Korndylee MM3; her dam
butter, ltrrun Dytnent, Dundee *" ***"««»« “fu,.‘,<>r 78740 Hh> w*« Dn-il

ID Lucinda Gray Pooch, 39173, ty. 9m. by“,r f5 “• Dollar. Houvelt«m, N.Y .

IS iJS.t “5 ST» *' "" Kl‘bjM‘£“i"SX,Wr w,"' ÎÆ
11. Mis* Seale Hengervrld, 42413, ty. 6m. production she le the 33rd cow to obtain

3d : 363.2 *>» milk. 11.64 Ibe fat. 14 66 Pbw In the list of Holateln-VWaiui vow»
Ibe butter J A Hale., Lancina, Ont wUh production «eroding 12 Ibe .fed In

12 Pioneer Snowbird Hartoe, 39711, 2y **»•*> àmys end Mande fourth In the Met 
7m 13d.; *33.1 Ibe. milk, 11.36 Ibe fat. «'«"ni-utcd on the 80 per cent, kaela the
14.31 Ibe butter Walbum Hiver». equivalent butter .hUmed for Dairy lew

&? swb srw .s as
Hm. bult.-r H. C. Ilottby, Gkat'iWOPUI. A ”•______________________________________

it Spring Brook La*»ie Poach, 4ISM.
2y. 7in. 8d : 364.9 be. milk, 10.79 Ibe. fat._____
13.38 S>f. butter. Sherrlek Bros. — ,

15 Mndollne Dolly Keyae, 37913, ty. 9m. I» 1 
26d : 366 9 lb*, milk. 10 64 Ibe fat. 18.M 1—•

A 40 POUND COW.

Poech^eon “1 Artown^î ImÎSm buM.0' DMm^toen*D*Kol

Î7J1 *>inicr at i yr, with daughter» and granddaughter» sired by 
Prince 1 aul Segla Hark. Count M erven a Poach 3rd, etc. Thle herd haa 
been built up for years by the use of sire* rich In blood of the beet Hol
stein sires on thle continent Offering includes 32 female* nearly all 
young, Including 16 head of high claea grades, S y re. old and under. Three 
Dull* Including herd el re 3 yre old In December. There will also be sold 
« bead of young horeee.i a owe in pig, faivu machinery, etc.

For particulars see bill. Sale held on farm ef

J. K. MOORE, R.R.No. 2, PETERBORO, ONT.
ÏANOTHER 40 POUND COW. 

IITOR, Kami and Dairy:—1 am ad
vised through preliminary reports

vsa-rsiffs*. mu ». •r.H-EBNH'B™ 
îr-a’Æt ", s’usr61 -•

IM ; 164.0 ». milk. 10.67 »* fat. 1169 **«"*“•, nmrtn^^

JE’Ss.w k H
-srijrsijs. «spam."
«ni J2d ; 213 6 »a milk, 9.14 »s. fat, 11.4* "A™»!"*, BUpt. A.H.

r"n‘ïiSrySK*1,k!S*ï: ffin.'V SUNNY!»,» OFFENINOS

7ni lld : 296.7 Iba. *»»lk. 9.04 »» fat, Il 10 P L/tHWHBStB in this Issue of Farm 
Ibe butter. B. K. Hanmer. “d Dairy will be found several of-

*■ Jr' Twe Veer Clees breedereTn Bttôk and Whiter When
1 Wunderset Clyde Pletje. 16631, ly. Hr. L. Rogers started to build up hie

■ 6m id ; 117.6 »< milk, ll.M Ibe. fat, herd of Holstein» a few years ago. be
■ 16.70 »* butter. turned to earns of the best herds In On-

14-day record: «66.6 lbs. mflk, Mil »s. ««rlo to secure foundation stock. It le
■ fat. 31.44 Ibe butte. ant—I» of this breeding that he la of-
■ so day record : 196*9 lbs mUk, ll.M ferlng at the present time One of the
■ », fat. 64.61 »s. butter A. *2. Hardy young calves offered is a grandson of

2 lt.ee Hengerveld Serfs. 41484, ly in. Cow* Hengerveld Fayne De Kol. who
■ 26d ; 379.4 Be. ml», ti ll lb* fet, 11.01 ha» *9 tented daughter.-, and of Paladin
■ Ibe butter R. W. K Rurnaby Oiwneby with 10 tested daughter» and

S. Colony Pauline Segla. MM6. ly. 6m «I* proven sons. Any records that have
ltd : 337 0 Ibe ratlk, t«.M », fat 16 41 been made at Hunnybrae have been made
»e butter under very ordinary farm conditions.

M-day record: 1M4 1 », milk, 49.97 The record of the tested daughter of
Ibe fat, 41.47 »e butter. Colonv Farm. Abbekvrk Plelertje Clothilde was made
Besondale, RC. by a breeder who was opposed to fitting

4 Crave Phyne A aggie. 41612, 2y. 9m. for test and while she waa very thin.
13d : 361 6 »* milk, 10.67 tbr fat. 13.21 It In therefore not as creditable by
If*» buttei H. H Ijec. OCerville means aa she la able to make. One o

6 Jane DeKol Raronees, 42901, ly 3m. other young offerings la a grandee
9d. ; 108 1 »n milk. 9 41 »* fat: 13.11 Rattler let. and traces twice to C
»* buttei Blowoith Plant Hurford Hengerveld Fayne De Kol and twk

4 Surfe Pletje 34082. Ij 11m, lid : Irfkevtew Rattler, former champion or
Ml » »« irflk, 918 »» fat. 11 78 »* Canada. In the 7-day. 30-day, 100-day. 
butt* Tbo» P. charlesr.n and In the 7-days and 10-days I months

7. Stalls Cornelia tira", 39272, 3y. 1m. after calving Dairymen who are look-
ltd ; 367 3 lb» milk. 8 47 H>* fat. 10.64 Ing for »tock would do well to write 
Iba butter R. K. Damner. thl» breeder.

8. f>een<4eld I’ W tsi**. 43771, ly Dm. 
ltd ; 289.7 *>» milk. 8.38 »* fat, 10.47 
Ibe butler Wen Hteimicker. Stratford.

Record made nt least eight months 
after calving

s
LLENROC STOCK FARM 8t

thON THE BOULEVARD OF THE BEAUTIFUL NIAGARA RIVER

A few well-bred, young Holstein Bulls for sale. 
Also a Belgian Stallion, weight about a ton. 

Address
da
SI-

W. C. HOUCK - R.R. 1, Chippawa, Ont.
a
20,
lba---------- SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM H0I5TEINS

axt-sa st Æûaftsa'jftgw: «a
Fayne and out of grand producing cow» If you need r well bt.

>r come and see them.
Sunnyelde Stack Farm, STANSTEAD, QUE.JOHN M. MONTLE, Piwp.

wHIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
Herd sire. AVONDALE PONTIAC ECHO (untter lease., a eon ef MAY

bujl In Can- 
enrerf dam* I both Cana- 

ifer In «even days; another
nearest dam* are both 100-lb. nows and one reedy for 

from a 41-4b. sire and am IS,000-lb. two-year-old dam 
Send for our "Book of Bulle." A few 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ECHO SYLVIA, the world's record cow. Oaly ere other 41-lb 
ads We have young bulls for sale, whose t 
dlan champion»l average as high ae IS 62 lb*

females far eel#.

R. W. E. Burnaby Jefferson, Ont.

LAKEVIEW FARM WILL REDUCE -

irTHE PRODUCING KIND AT VILLA VIEW~f ■ AJCF.VIWW Stock Farm, liront». On-

■ „. ris y.r»«. l ü*.15,-s;î2‘.?ük "'.“r:,
1 UukinUty Snow Mwhlhlld# 2nd, the great shortage of help, they have de-

M707, 3> lltn 30d ; M4.3 lb*, ml», 10.26 cided to reduce their herd considerably.
»e fat. 1* 86 »* butter Wa»um Bros. Thl* will offer dalr> farmers an oppur-

' unity to Improve herd breeding at leas 
expense than usual. One of these great 
owe will give as much milk In a year 

las 8 ordinary 8.000-lb. cows. This la a 
crest opportunity for the everage farm
er to lay the foundation of a great dairy 
herd he has so long looked forw

W. Bueli. Belleville *•*'•? *h« «.O M and have e.une very

»:• sr.sn.iîï'.æi M'.v «rSLta**Afisr-s£a ::
Four Year Cists. Itolateln» are high testers long milk-,*.

' Victoria May Nanus*. 20630, 4y 2 Id.; end regular breeders On» thing remark-
12213 Ibe. milk, 537 tbs. fat. 671.26 U>*. able In the I^kevlew Herd la that the
butter. W«n. J. Hibson, Marshfield, entire herd has been got hy five cow*.
P- **. I. ail ef whom are In the herd at the pres

ent time and averaging over 100 Hi* 
milk each

e Ingersoll LONDON HOLSTEIN MEN MEET.
29666 , 3y 128d • P DITOH. Farm and Dairy The un

it), fat 461 So ib«' r. nual meeting at the Ixindon DLtilct 
Holstein Breeders' Vlub. was held In 

the Department of Agriculture room* A 
large and representative gathering of the 
breeder» waa present The following offi
ce re were elected for 1911.

Prea., I. N. Howe, Moseley; let Vler- 
Pree . H Mai thews, Putman; 2nd Vlcr- 
Er*»." H.Jtoltby. Olanworth; Sec Treaa,

»• buttdr >, W Luca*, Odessa It* de,-pood It was decided to hold the
I |t4 a^ntiü^îhn.TüTmr. litf^MN jaetM'i ’ll .r^B eale *B Loodeu ea

In the laet week of 1*17, Villa View developed three cows Uuu made from 
31 to 32 (11 lbs of butter In 7 days. We believe this to b-: a Canadian re
cord fr one week; besides three others made 27.80. r.*0 and M.65

We have for aale one bull ready for service, guaranteed 
in every way

SEMI-OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOL
STEIN.FRIESIAN COWS FROM 

DEC. 1 TO SI, 1917.
Mature Claee.

sure and right
HE IS GOOD ENOUGH TO BE USED IN ANY HERD IN 

CANADA. Hie dim ha/ 31 Ibe. buttei. 637 Ibe milk, for 7 days: 91 lb, in 
I day ALSO 1 bull 11 months old, from a 16 lb. ar, yearling.

been officially
Hired help is sraj-e but If you buy a bull from Villa View,

SETTER "WRITE TO-DAYwerk’ng for you for

ÀRB0GAST BROTHERS, SEBRING VILLE, ONT. mum

mAKEVIEW STOCK FARM
offers for sale several daughters, granddaughters and grandson* ir„m
25 hsz sE I
nüving. LAXKVU0W DIT.^ND ARTIS Z UU ^tnad .,

>3 V-SJS"-*S.T»in^,3a

7-dy butter cow. I n,„ aJR. r ..ivlng, 16 01 Lb* . who I* now on test as

32U"Vicas ,.0^Æ,V^n,Tisu'„2'27:offered for sale.

Term/, cash
Major E. P. Osier, Prep.

Three Year Claee.
1 Or r ha id Leigti Butter Otrl, 22917, 3y. 

36ud : 13496 Itw. milk, 422 »i. fat. 640» 
lba. butter Jaa. <1. Ourrt

2 May Poach Calamity.
10719 lb* mWt, 370 B 
butter ja* a Currie.

milk* dSVlTwo Year Claee.
l Dusky Mercedes Barone*», 23769, 2y 

246d 19666 Mir milk, 610 lba. fat. 417 60
»> butter Bleworth Plant. HurfordEleworth Plant, Burford 

es* Plu,. 32346, Sr I7»d ; 11407
I in n. Lyndea f*,' *" * better'AIT iTO WRJTK, but take the Brat train for Bronte. Oat

T. A. Dawson, Mgr
w.BRONTE, Ont
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I ROYCROFT HOLSTEINS
The Herd That Sets World Records

Our Herd
Young Sires 

We Offer
Holds more world's re 
cords than any other "herd 
In Canada. InIn founding 
It, our aim has been to 
breed nothing but the 
best, with this end In 
In the first place, we 

’ best that

\V« Imve u line bunch ot

StoiS-Hbought the very 
money could buy. Then. 
In order that our young 
!*turr might be even better 
than the foundation stock, 
we secured for herd sire 
PONTIAC KORNDYKI: 
HET LOO, ono of the most 

ful bulls living to
day. and later KINO 
«MOIS ALCARTRA til-OF- 
IY)RI). » worthy son of 
the 150,000 bull. Resides 
the two cows shown below, 
we have another world re
cord cow WOODCRBST 
COLANTHA PIETJE 
20,859 lbs. milk and 639.62 
lbs. butter In 1 year as a 
yearling.

To the right of the page 
of a few choice bulls

wm
These animals' nre all line£ ■>ond< r

IlnNi. | blgh prod lie, mi: 

I have live of these ex-
animals ,m I,ami.ranginK rn,", ;l f,.w

EEH!"'§El:

PONTIAC KORNDYKE HET LOO
Our Senior Herd Sire

.,jî",ss;,.^!'?nfi,%v0Ar.‘Uroibaull,LCA"T"Aare now for sale. SPOFFORD,

WORLD RECORDS?—YES—5 OF THEMf » »
More Than in Any Other Herd in Canada

OUR FEMALES 2"1

l m

:f* yT7~, gmm i

;
.

ijjriÿÿi

MILDRED PEITERTJE ABBEKERK
World Champion 4 Year Old HET LOO PEITERTJE

w.,ld Champion 2 Yoo, Old I. Folio.,,,

“"a',r,ïriv,'.SwvB » t-» « as™**
1 he Kind You Want to Buy

Wo Lo SHAW, Roycroft Stock Farm, NEWMARKET, ONT.

-s
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Mr. Edison’s Wonderful 
New Phonograph

February 7, 1»1|.
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ana after trial! AHa^Hon*

Yes, we will send you the New Edison, the product of the world’s greatest

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer-
If, after the free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instru

ment, send us only $1.00. Pay the balance on easiest kind of monthly payments. Think of it!

Our NEW Edison 
CatalogSentFree

y
COUPON

Entertain Your Friends
get the New Fxlleon In your borne on free trUL 
BntrrUio >our family end friend» with the

ime and address on a postal or in a
letter (or just the coupon) ii enough. No obligatloo In ask- S* *• wr.b^*!&ej,s£S4t£VJi,u^ 
log for the catalog. Get this offcr-ieAde this offer forts/ Su'^K^SS^TÎSS^xS

ÊlislEESISi

P. K. BABSOV, Edison Phonograph Distributors, 
355 Portage Ave., Dept 512 Winnipeg, Man.

New Edison 
trial offer ou

Gentlemen i — Please send me your 
Catalog and full jiarticulara of your free 
the new model Edison Phonograph.

t.*”

luJ1

*


